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Reply to “HewisWwent to Fordwich on Friday night to 
take part in the Foresters’ concert. Out
siders tell us they acquitted themselves 
creditably.

J. A. TUCK, M. D. Mr. John Ferguson, son of Mr; 
Edward Ferguson, of Orange Hill, passed 
away on Saturday last after a long 
and painful illness from a complication 
of diseases. Deceased was a young 
man of âne qualities and had many 
friends. He was a member of the 
Orango Hill O. Y. 13., and his remains 
were interred in Gorrie on Monday with 
the honors of that Society. The family 
have tile sympathy of all in their 
sorrow.

The death of Mrs. E. W. Leech 
occurred in Detroit on Friday last. 
She had been m delicate health for a 
long time, but since the tragic death of 
her sister a few months ago, which was 
reported in the Gazette at the time, 
she grew rapidly worse so that the end 
was. not unexpected. Deceased was a 
daughter of Mr. Abram .Jackson, and 
was a resident of Gorrie, where she was 
married about 16 years ago, since 
which time she has frequently visited 
this village renewing and enjoying her 
acquaintances. She was a consistent 
member of thé Methodist church and 
for some time occupied the position of 
organist in the church here. The news 
of her demise causes a sensation of 
profgund sorrow in this section.

The Lion StoreCity Crû eery.Vf EMBER of Col’egJ of Physicians anti 8ur- 
goons, Ont.

gorrie?; 6nt.

Editor .Gazette:—I noticed in your 
last issue on article, headed “Howls 
It," relative to a question that I asked 
Mr. Earnest our nominations, viz., if he 
had lorivii a special rate Ust year and 
made full provisions for; our sinking 
fund on the W. O. Æ B. mkTT. G. & B 
railway debentures acchrdtiia to law.

ben,. fr, 6%;eu iP-s?;
The pastor, Bev. S. C. Edmunds B. D., j tion asked by “Ylowlsttr' 
conducted the morning services. Bev. to mate that Mr. Kaiuo. ù 
A. Potter, of Clifford, preached to the 
children in the afternoon, and more 
particularly to the teachers and parents 
in the evening. All the sermons were 
very satisfactory and gracious influences 
for good will follow the exposition of 
the scriptures in the practical thought 
presented. The Monday evening, en
tertainment was a treat all round.
There were abont thirty, pieces spoken 
or sung, and all were first class. The 
singing, both on the Sabbath day and 
on Monday evening, was all done by the 
children and was sweet and well ren
dered, Miss S. Clegg presiding At the 
organ. It was somewhat amusing to 
see over 60 children seated, in the al
cove on seats-raised back of each other, 
until the boys on the highest seats were 
so elevated that when they arose their 
beads nearly touched the ceiling ; and 
some of them gave their recitation from 
their lofty perch. A well-merited vote 
of thanks was given to the children, to 
to the organist, to those who had train
ed thé children for the occasion and to

Fordwich.I—I > VING bought out the stoek of |||g, JAMES 
fl IRELAND I will endeavor to keep up tin; 
reputation for High-Class

QRO C B RIBS,
Comectionery,

—Staple and Fancy—

Crockery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods, A

that my predecessor has so well merited for the 
last 12 yearn.

•—SEE THE ELEGANT—

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon The Methodist anniversary on Sun
day, 15th inst., was a pronounced 
•access. Three services were

V
to thaques- 
I am forced 
cvjg fir last 
question to

,---------- tu.,1 vi.cio is positively no
trace in tho c unci! minutes that he did 
so ; siis uio unsu.et show l~at not one 
dollar for that purpose was raised by 
special rate according to law. And 
also tiie 1885 which I received as a 
premium on our T> G. & B. debentures, 
instead of Mr. Kaifie placing that in the 
handz of our township treasurer when 
he took office in January, 1892, - which 
the law requires he should Ijkve vdone, 
every dollar of it was „ 
last year’s taxes was collected. <11 am 
sorry this is so as it is in direct 
violation of our by-laws under which 
the debentures were renewed. How
ever, we will do our duty this year and 
levy the special sinking fund rate as the 
statute requires. Hoping thifftWill'he - 
satisfactory to “How Is It”?is he 
deserves a candid answer, I am, % 

Rssp’y., B. H, Cook.

HA DU ATE of Ontario Veterinary College, 
vJ and registered member of Ontario Veterin
ary^. Association.

13T Residence
Next to Methodist Parsonage,

Gobbis, Ont.Albebt Street,

Fur Goods.JAS. McLAUGHUN,
andISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 

*■ witnesses required.
Office:—At my Residence, Gorrib. Breakfast Sets, 

Dinner Sets, 
Tea Sets.

Everything Fresh and 
Guaranteed of the 

Finest Quality.

Winter GoodsDENTISTRY.
T K. JBROME, L. D. 8., Wingbam, will visit 
J • Gorrie, the let and 3rd Monday of each 
month. Teeth extracted without pain. All w. rk

thisnt
AT

COST PRICE.warranted.

MISS GREGORY i
To Clear.r (Late of Harriston.)

nKBSS AND MANTI.E ifAKBIt. APPEEN 
tices Wanted. Rooms over W. S. Bean'* 

Store. Lfion ®to/e, Wroxceter.No use-to enumerate prices, but call 
and see for yourself.

I will sell as Cheap as the 
Cheapest.

Sc'cntlflo American 
Agency for ^ J. W.Sanderson. -w '

Mr. Clegg end the Town Hall.

Editor Gazette As I understand the 
Reeve, Mr. B. S. Cook, has boon writing 
to some of his friends in Gorrie exon
erating himself and council from any 
blame or responsibility in the matter of 
renting the township hall for a dancing 
party, I think it my duty to place my
self right before the electors of the 
township and give them an opportunity 
of placing the responsibility for the care 
of township properity where it properly 
belongs. Now in ofder to do so I wifi 
give a plain statement of what took 
place between myself, Mr. Walker and 
the council board. I granted the hall 
to Mr. Walker for a dancing party, but 
on Monday morning, the day on which 
the council met, I went to Mr. Walker 
and stated to him that on account of 
certain rnmors I had heard that I 
would have to lay the matter before the 
council and that if they consented to 
let them have it, all right, and if not 
they would have to put np with the in
conveniences that the refusal would in
volve. Without waiting for meHo intro
duce the matter the council called me 
into J. Campbell’s hotel, as Mr,. Cook 
said, to talk the matter over, when I 
stated exactly what had taken place 
between Mr. Walker aud myself, which 
I am prepared to prove at any time. 
After considering the matter for a short 
time the Beeve put the question to each 
to ember of the Board and every man of 
them gave a most emphatic no, some 
of them stating that if they did so the 
ratepayers would be onto them. Re
member now, notwithstanding anything 
that the Board may say they were 
thoroughly acquainted with all the 
facts concerning the matter in hand. 
After partaking of a sumptuous dinner 
and repairing to the far-famed township 
hall they went into solemn conclave 
and took, as they would have ns believe, 

calm and deliberate view of the

. , T A shooting match occurred on the mill- 
pond here on Tuesday between the Lis- 
tdwel and Gorrie Qnn clubs which 
resulted in the defeat of our boys by the 
■following\ÿ;qrè :

I.ISTOWEL. '
R- Brooks.............*......... 1 I 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-11
F. Howe..... .... ...................0 01160110010—6

;

Shareholders’ Mept- 
v- ing.T. P. MILLER, Belmore Cheese and Batter Company.

A SPECIAL General Meeting of the Sharehold- 
ere of the Belmore Cheese and Butter Cony 

pony will be hold in the Temperance Hall,in tho 
village of Belmore, on *>

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN * CO.. 361 Broadway, Nxw York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. 
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before 
the public, by a notice given free of charge in thejiritnttfic

WROXETBR.
0

the ministers, Revs. J. Greene, of Gorrie, 
and A. Potter, of Clifford, who so kindly 
responded to the invitation to bo pre- 

gorbie. sent. Word qstne by telegram on
oiooiiiiooi 0— g Saturday afternoon that# the minister 

oioîooîoi a— ft wl,° had arranged to bo present could 
010001000 1— 4 not come, then Rov. MrT Potter merited 
0110001010—5 good w?n of the people-by respond

ing to a telegram which only reached 
him after seven o'clock that evening.

R.H. FORTUNE, V.S. C.BiC. 9SATURDAY, THE 4TH DAY OF FEBRUARY,1893,
the hour of One o'clock in the afternoon, for 
purpose of electing a Board of Directors 

the ensuing year, and any other business tha 
may be brought before the meeting.

PETEK TBRRIFF,
JAMES RITCHIE,
D. N. MCDONALD,

Colli JONOIt Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
** lege, Toronto, Fellow of the Ontario Vet
erinary Medical Association. Under Graduate 
of C.B.C., Hamilton. Successor to J. Martin,V.S. 
Dentistry a specialty. Office,,Main et., Wroxeter.

0— 2At 1 
the for

hat

a-aim.
■ti. Nash
N. McLaughlin.^...........0 0
A. Blow...............................1 0
A. McIntosh...........::........0
D. Sanderson

Shareholders.“SHSrtSHBr:
mi&iKsriLiXMSKss?-

Belmore. Jan. 23,1893. I V.

Farm for Sale. B VvWilliam’s Royal Crown Remedy, 
greatest corn cure on earth. Guaran
teed to cure general nervous debility, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis. For 
gale by N. McLaughlin, druggist, 
Gorrie.

w. T OT 1, 9th Con., Turnberry. The farm is an 
excellent one, containing 100 acres, 80 under 

cultivation, balance good hard wood bush. Stone 
house and largo orchard, plenty of water. 
Situated about seven miles from Wfngham, and 
five from Wroxeter.

For particulars apply to the Proprietor,
Wm. Sanson, Wroxeter, P.O., Ont.

Executors’ Notice.
XT OTICK in hereby given tliai any person or 

persons holding any claims against the 
estate of Alexander iohnntnn, la he of the Town 
ship of Howiek, in the county of Huron Province 
of Ontario, «hall send to the undersigned Lx 
editors a verified statement of such claim, on or 
before the i#at day «£ Maroti, 
A.D.18D8.

And all persons indebted to ‘taid estate are re
quested to settle said indebtedness on or before 
said 1st day of March, I«91.

Dated at Howiek, this 3rd day of January, 
1883.

Tha Sabbath collections were good, 
amounting to $7f which, with the enter
tainment, brought the receipts up to 
*29.

The Foresters’ concert last Friday 
evening was a success. Sara Lora 
Bailey proved to be a splendid elocu
tionist. Mr. A. W. Hallad&y, of Lake- 
let sang in good style and was well 
received. The orchestra is deserving of 
special praise. Tho proceeds amounted 
to #(k),

Great
1£Slaughter 

In Boots Local Affairs. Lakelet.

The neat, quiet, steady work done by 
the newomill is an agreeable surprise.
Mr. Lotfhdabury’s perseverance has 
eventually had its reward. There are 
a fair quantity of logs coating in, yet 
wo trust the number may keep increas
ing and that the farmers will do all in 
their power to encourage this so worthy 
an undertaking.
constructed that but few men are re 
quired to keep it going. The head saw
yer and proprietor, Mr. Loundsbury, is 
a workman of fame ; Robt. Greenly, as 
engineer, is likewise the same; Jess Har
rison, tail sawyer, is at his post every 
day, while Elijah rolls the logé and 
shovels the saw dust away. Young Will 
Lounsbury, as chore-boy y completes the 
array, and is quite a lumberman, we 
h6ar the folks say.

Though the roads were, in some 
places almost impassable, Rev. Mr. Pot
ter’s lecture on the American War, on 
Thursday night, brought out a good 
crowd. Those whose misfortune it was 
to be absent missed a treat, as we think 
all present relished the lecture. For 
two hours the audience was kept spell
bound and interested, kef relating facts 
of which he was a personal observer, 
then interspersing Lis talk by a song 
and recitation, samples of those gone 
over in their leisure moments. From 
their enlisting at Rochester he traced 
their life, step by stop, commenting, on 
their training, the perils and privations 
of a picquet, a scout, then the nature of 
a raid, and finally the battles, the battle 
battles and then the hospital. Mr. Pot
ter’S fluency and faculty of presenting 
things so plainly proves that it is not 
only hi the pulpit that he shines as a 
light. The sum realized was about $10.

Waifs.—Our shoemakers hold out bet
ter than the opposition in the other 
lines. C. Horton is getting a stock of 
boots and shoes from Toronto and will 
be in a position to hold out against the 
invincible Halliday....Mr. Geo. Tacka- 
berry, who pat in part of his appren
ticeship in our burg some years ago, but 
who has for some time past been in 
Belmore, bids adieu to that hamlet this 
week, and will hereafter be employed 
by Mr. Miller, of Clifford.... Mr. N.
Nelson has received the contract of de
livering 15 cords of wood at the school.
...Mr. Akel, of Mildmay, was in town 
this week, trying to for a second time to 
trade properties with Mr. Horton...

burghers suffered from 
the severe frosts of the past week.
Their cellars-were entered by “Jack”
and potatoes and other vegetables de- Why, paid your s ubscription to th 
stroyed....Our organist and vocalist Gazette tor 1893,

Ai
Mr. Geo- Greer, of Lucknow, was in 

town early in the week.
Mrs. J. W. Green and children leave 

Friday, for a month’s visit in Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Skilling have been 

visiting relatives in Gorrie during the 
past week.

Reeve Coqk aud Deputy Reeves Fer
guson and Graham are in Goderich this 
week attending county council.

Miss Lucie Downey, operator at the 
Bluevale post office, spent Sunday with 
her friend Miss McIntyre, of the Gorrie 
post office.

Postmaster Farrow and lady, of 
Brussels and Postmaster Timmins and 
bride, of Bluevale, were guest4*» at Post
master Perkins in this village on Sun
day last.

Mr. and Mrs. Al. Welch and children, 
of Toronto, are making a short holiday 
visit with the lady’s parents in Gorrje.
Their many friends here arc pleased . to 
see them.

Mr. R. M. Hazelwood and bride, of 
Clifford, attended the opening on Sun
day. “ Mills” has been quite prosper
ous in Clifford and is a member of the 
council in that village.

An assembly was held by a party of 
invited ladies and gentlemen in the 
town hall last Friday evening. It was 
the first of the kind given in this village 
for many years. A tasty lunch was 
served about midnight and dancing was 
continued until an early hour the fol
lowing morning. The affair passed off 
pleasantly and was an enjoyable 
success.

Mr. Jno. McLaughlin, 6th con., had a 
bee on Monday hauling wrood and hay 
from the farm to his new home in Ford
wich into which he will shortly move.
A good day’s work was done after which 
the young people gathered and held a 
pleasant dance, in which John led off in 
the Scotch reel in fine style. Mr. T. K.
Boddy and others favored the company 
with some excellent songs during the 
evening.

It is now an assured fact that Gorrie 
and Wroxeter will be lit by electricity,
Messrs. Gibson Bros., of the Wroxeter 
saw mill, having taken hold of the 
matter. Poles are being got out and it 
is expected the plant will be in running 
order in about six weeks. Gorrie busi
ness men have given liberal contracts 
for light, but no provision has yet been Many of onr 
made for lighting the streets. 4Some 
steps should be taken at once so that 
the two villages may be lighted up 
simultaneously.

And Shoes
Executors. :.v

A box social Is to be held in connec
tion with the Royal Templars on the 
evening of Feb. 17th. No pains will be 
spared to make this the best entertain
ment of the season.

Mr. H. J. Spence, the brilliant Cana
dian orator, delivered a most interesting 
address on “ Canada and Her Future,” 
the other evening. The lecture was a 
grand one and closely followed by the 
audience. Mr. Thos. Gibson filled the 
chair m an able manner.

Misses A. James, and M. Braden and 
Mr. Ed. Gibson spent Sunday last with 
frieuds in and around Atwood.

!

ti.FOR S-A-XjJHj.
A Noat and Coiufuitablo Country

Homestead, .
/CONSISTING of three acre» of choice land, bo jiiV61 Llllïl^ 
b u,g part of lot 1. con. 7, in tho township o• \ .
Turnberry. Two acre» now under gran* and g,U 
balance in orchard and garden. There is a good 
■lx-roomod frame house on tho premises, also

Box 10, Wroxeter. Ont.

The mill is X so

ï-Cost
for
Cash 
Now !

Estray Calves.
a more
situation, and, whether it was the din
ner or the presence of half a dozen rate
payers thafc^effected it, at all évents 
they entirely ignored the little meeting 
which they held with their caretaker at 
the Anglo American, or by misrepresent- 
ing what took place {if I am rightly in
formed) they shifted the responsibility 
from their own devoted shoulders and 
passed a buncombe resolution to hold 
mo as caretaker until Monday, the 28rd 
inst., until this wonderful affair should 
be past. Now, Mr. Editor, you have 
the picture of five council men in private 
meeting convened to consider this matter 
arrive at an unanimous decision, then 
an hour

AMTÎ onto tha premises oflie suliscrilwir Jot

orjour'hcifer cal\ à* *Tbe owner i- roqu.'feted 
to prove property, pay expenses tako^tnom

mteb
to t

G Wroxeter.'

“Misa A. M. Bowes, the elocutionist, 
won golden opinions from the audience, 
‘Aunt Melissa on Boys being particular
ly good.’G Guolph Dally flei ald. This 
lady will appear at the Foresters’ con
cert on Friday evening, Feb. 8rd.

J>. D»G. M. Morton, assisted by Mr. 
Elliott, of. Wingiiam, installed the fol
lowing officers of Montana Lodge, I. O. 
O. F., last Monday evening :

P. G.—Geo. Earn aid.
N. G.—A. McMaster.
V. G.—H. Thomson.
Seo,—T-Ramshaw.
Treàs.—Jno. Bretliour.
W. D.—Geo. Paulin.
C. —Job. Paulin.
O. G.—W. Rutherford.
O. G.—W. Rutherford.
I. G.—Arthur Wells.

mHolstein Calf Lost.
*J^OST.—From t£ie premises of tiio aubsci ibor^

a Holstein Steer Spring Calf, spotted,black and- 
white. The finder will bo suitably rewarded on 

information Minithereabout» to

18, Con. B., Ho 
Wroxfct

Overshoes,
Rubbers,

Lumbermen’s
Sox,

erP'o.

]
MISS FLORA JAMES

(Graduate of Niagara Falls Academy of Munie.)

'BBACHES PIANO, OllGAN AND HARMONY. 
I Theory Explained. Goman.

"This is to certify that Miss James, having 
completed in a creditable manner tho enurse re
quired for a omtificate. ia duly qualified for 
pianoforte teaching,and is hereby recommended 
le those who require thorough instruction in 
that branch." Pitot". A. IluanABl).

Niagara Falls, April 21st, 1392.

R afterwards, in the presence of 
a few electors, make a clear backdown 
and swallow their own words. I leave 
your readers to judge between us. I, 
at least, have the satisfaction of know
ing that what I said in private was sub
stantiated in public. Hoping, Mr. Editor, 
that you will pardon me for trespassing 
on your time and space, I up, Yours, * 

Wm. H. Clroo.
P. S.—Had Mr. Cook not taken the 

trouble to write private letters to his 
friends in regard to the matter I would 
let the matter drop.

Trunks,
Valises,

Etc. I. G.-Arthur Wells.
Ii. 8. N. G.—Jno. Rutherford.

tttfcSfiflSSS
it

V. e.-W. H. Sanderson.
V. G.—J. Biülautyne. 
ti.—Alex. Mnuro,
8.—F. E. Mitchell.

“We have lately been visited by Miss 
Knox, Miss Alexander and Sara Lord 
Bailey, but in our opinion Miss Bowes 
excels them all.”—Brace Herald.

Vanstone Bros E■>
■:ér

EVERYTHING
WINCHAM The Money Rççgived.

Saint John’s Nfd, 
Jany. 6th ’98.

Rtcv. Jas. A. Osborne,—Sir—On be
half pi tho Relief Committee of this city 
I acknowledge receipt through the 
Mayor of St. John, N. B. the sum of 
six dollars, being amount collected at 
Your Thanksgiving service.

Tender fervent thanks of our com
mittee to generous doners, ancCoblige 

Yours truly,
Jas. B. Sclater. 

Sec. Rclieif Coin.

GOES !
Mr. Fred Orr, who got his foot injured 

in a fall about a month ago, is recovering.
Messrs. Geo. Darie and T. Miller, are 

somewhat ill with lagrippo.
Large numbers from hero attended 

the church opening at Gorrie. ^ 
“Miss Bowes' reading ‘The Dandy 

Fifth,’ was well received, and in re
sponse to an encore she recited ‘The 
Sailor’s Yarn.’ In the second part of 
the program she gave ‘Merriclcy's Con
version,’ a humorous recitation which 
evoked convulsions of laughter.”—Cana
dian Forester.

EMarble & Stone
WORKS

I beg to return thanks for the liberal 
| patronage received during the past year 
j and will try to merit your future favors.

Parties requiring work in the above 
lines will do well to call on us.

We carry a large stock of marble aud 
granite.

We gnarantee to save you money and 
give first-class work.

Call before purchasing elsewhere and 
be convinced.

W. J. GREER.

Gorbik.

An almost new sewing machine, a, 
large table, a box stove and one dozen 
of chairs will be. sold cheap by Miss 
Gregory prior to her leaving Gorrie. 
Rooms over W. S. Bean’s store.

Barkwell’s Bronchial Balsam will cure 
any cough, cold, bronchitis cr asthma, 
For sale by N. McLaughlin, druggist, 
Goirie.

R.
Barkwell’s Sure Corn Cure will euro 

any wart, bunion or mole. For sale by 
N. McLaughlin, druggist, Gorrie.

Have You ?Mr. T. T. Watson What ?

iWil represent us on the road.

I
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Gorrie, Ont., Thursday, January, 26th, 1893. No.'S.-
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AN INTICATE CASE. provide both the officers with oharts of the 
part of the Agra fort and mark the place in 
the wall where the treasure was hid. Major 
8holto was to iro to India to test our story 
If he found the box he wai to leave it there 
to send out a small yacht provisioned for a 
voyage, which was to lie off Rutland Island, 
to which we were to make our way, and 
finally to return to his duties. Captain 
Morstan was then to apply for leave of 
absence, to meet us at Agra, and there* we 
were to have a final division of thelreaeure, 
he taking the major’s share as well as his 
own. All this we sealed by the most solemn 
oaths that the mind could think or the lips 
utter. I sat up all night with paper and 

and by the morning I had the two 
charts all ready, signed with the sign of 
four—that is, of Abdullah, Akbar, Mahomet, 
and myself.

“Well gentlemen, I weary you with my 
long story, and I know that my friend Mr. 
Jones is impatient to get me safely stowed 
in chokey. I’ll make it as short as I can. 
The villain Sholto went off to India, but he 
never came back again. Captain Morstan 
showed me his name among a list of passen
gers in one of the mail-boats very shortly 
afterwards. His uncle had died leaving 
him a fortune, and he had left the army, 
yet he could stoop to treat five 
had treated us. Morstan went over to Agra 
shortly afterwards, and found, as we ex
pected, that the treasure iyas indeed gone. 
The scoundrel had stolen it all, without 
carrying
we had sold him the secret. From that day 
I lived only for vengeance. I thought of it 
by day and I nursed it by night It became 
an overpowering.absorbing passion with me.
I cared nothing for the law,—nothing for 
the gallows. To escape, to track down 
Sholto, to have my hand upon hie throat,— 
that was my one thought Even the Agra 
treasure had come to be a smaller thing in 
my mind than the slaying of Sholto.

“ Well, I have set my mind on many 
things in this life, and never one which I 
did not carry out But it was weary years 
before mv time came. I have told you that 
I had picked up something of medicine. One 
day when Dr. Somerton was down with a 
fever a little Andaman Islander was picked 
up by a convict gang in the woods. He was 
sick to death, and had gone to a lonely 
place to die. I took him in hand, thougn 
he was as venomous as a young snake, and 
after a couple of months I got him all right 
and able to walk. He took a kind of fancy 
to me then, and would hardly go back to 
his woods, but was always hanging about 
my hut. I learned a little of his lingo from 
him, and this made him all the fonder

‘Vi*® pî*°®; *** * could not »ee how with THE WHITE HEATH _____
™DBABt mas 0fJL0irss SS8.

door in the roof, rod sleo.bont Mr. Sholto*. A ««ted, Clcnmle, 8kim.cn.od .rg.,„ ««*»■«* that Baled ike Ftia.eT.-t
SMm,ed 10 m” th“ I could Moving Kver Inland. Wert#.

EiEE-SHs’Esthe roof, but, as iU luck would have ft, *“ huge white waves of glistening that exieted before hietorv had been writ
Bartholomew Sholto was still in the room, f J«ii Xora1J®,aa.fate.’ 8llenfc M t,ie 8**ave ten, or the men that make history had come 
to hie ooet. Tonga thought he had done Z? hZ,?8."1? destroying everything that "do being, there was no sm t- tiw skepti. 
something veryoTever in killing him, for m ... c„m and scorn he encountered IroTscienti ,1
when I came up by the rope I found him thamjSdf b!°'r' the "hitting surface up end layman. It is strange to think
strutting about as proud a» a peacock. w»»®,and over the most ci,Hired and awakened nation upon
Very much surprised waa he when I made îfiFjiï i,P?{k» “* m j1, ®e>’ond th® crest the globe laughed at Baron Cuvier’s absurd 
at hun with the_rope’s end and cursed him ZjT,™,.1; ^‘"’i %nd » the wave move, notion that beings once walked over the 
for a little blood-thirsty imp. I took the r6,1,11 esaly fo''ward, enveloping all surface of the earth, or dived into its wa-
treasnre-box ana let it down; end then slid tfcïg*ï?n* u“‘v®r“l wl‘lte. tare, or winged their wav ihrouri the air.
down mysilf, having first left- the sign of theZ^lZLîS h® ®dg® °f * marshy flat, the like of which were unknown upon our
the four upon the table,’to show that the ÎJ^ÎKlSi ' acr?" t le le,el of man-inhabited globe. P

‘TongathènLûed0 2!  ̂5 *_*! I ^‘™y religion, said the the-

UP roPe> closed the window, and made 
off the way that he had come.

“I don't know that I have anything else 
to tell you. I had heard a waterman speak 
of the speed of Smith’s launch the Aurora, 
so I thought she would be a handy craft for 
onr escape. I engaged with old Smith, and 
was to give him a big sum if he got us safe 
to our ship. He knew, no doubt, that there 
was some screw loose, but he was not in 
our secrete. All this is the truth, and if I 
tell it to you, gentlemen, it is not to amuse 
you,—for you have not done me a very good 
turn, but it is because I believe the best 
defence I can make is just to hold back 
nothing but let all the world know how 
bad y I have myself been served by Major 
Sholto, and how innocent I am of the death 
of his son. ”

%

A TRUE HISTORY OF A REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE.
!I sly safe game.

I they used to make. 
! “Well, there

A very snug little partyCHAPTER XII.—(Continued.)
u he |*lt lay where he had dropped it when 

was first attacked. The box-was the sa
was one thing which very

■■-.n__ _- and that was that the sol-
which now lies open upon your table. A diers used always to lose and the civilians to 
key wa» hung by a silken cord to that carv- win. Mind, I don’t say that there was any- 
•d handle upon the top. We opened it, thing unfair, but so it was. These prison- 
and the light of the lantern gleamed upon a I chaps had done little else than play cards 
collection of gems such as I have read of I ever since they had been at the Andamans, 
and thought about when I was a little lad I and they knew each other’s game to a point 
at Perthore. It was blinding to look upon I while the others just played to pass the time 
them. When we feasted our eyes we took I and threw their cards down anyhow. Night 
them all out and made a list of them. There after night the soldiers got up poorer men, 
were one hundred and forty-three diamonds and the poorer they got the more keen they 
of the first water, including one whtoh has were to play. Major Sholto was the hard- 
been called, I believe, ‘the Great Mogul’ est hit He used to pay in notes and gold 
and is said to be the second largest stone I at first, but soon it came to notes of hand 
in existence. Then there were ninety and for big sums. He sometimes would 
seven very fine emeralds, and one hundred I win for a few deals, just to give him heart, 
and seventy rubies, some of which, how- and then the luck would set in against him 
ever, were small. There were forty car- worse than ever. All day he would wander 
bnncles, two hundred and ten sapphires, about as black as thunder, and he took to 
sixty-one agates, and a great quantity of drinking a deal more than was good for 
beryls, onyxes, cats’-eyee, turquoises, and I him.
other stones, the very names of which I did “One night he lost even more heavily 
not know at the time, though I have become than usual. I was sitting in my hut when 
more familiar with them since. Besides this, he and Captain Morstan came stumbling 
There were nearly three hundred very fine along on the way to their quarters. They 
pearls, twelve of which were set in a gold were bosom friends, those two, and never 
coronet. By the by, these last had been far apart. The major was raving about his 
taken out of the chest and were not there I losses.
whep I recovered it. “ It’s all up, Morstan,’ he was saying, as

“ After we had counted our treasures we I f1‘iey PMsed my hut. * I shall have to send 
put them back into the chest and carried 1111 my Papers. 1 am a ruined man.’ 
them to the gate-way to show them to Ma-1 ** Nonsense, old chap !’ said the other,
hornet Singh. Then we solemnly renewed 8*aPP,ng him upon the shoulder. * I’ve hat
our oath to stand by each other and be true a “**fcy facer myself, but------ ’ That was
to our secret. We agreed to conceal our loot Ia** I could hear, but it was enough to set 
in a safe place until the country should be I jinking.
at peace again, and then to divide it equally 1 “ couple of days later Major Sholto was 
among ourselves. There was no use dividing I atrolling on the beach : so I took the chance 
it at present, for if gems of such value were I ° , P^j .E him.
found upon us it would cause suspicion, and I W38h *° have yoor advice, Major/
there was no privacy in the fort nor any 18BI.,, „
place where we could keep them. We oar-1 ®ma®» what is it?* he asked,
ried the box, therefore, into the same hall I ^“îni his cheroot from his lips, 
where we had buried the body, and there I, ‘ ‘ . wanted to ask you, sir,’ said I, 
under certain bricks in the best-preserved I w*1° 18 the proper person to whom hidden 
wall, we made a hollow and put our treaa- I treasure should be handed over. I know 
ure. We made o&reful note of the place, and I w“ere “a^ & million worth lies, and, as I 
next day I drew four plans, one for each of cannot use it myself, I thought perhaps the 
us, and put the sign of the four of us at the I 36 that I could do would be to hand
bottom, for we had sworn that we should oveJ* *° the proper authorities, and then 
each always act for all, so that none might perhaps they would get my sentence short
take advantage. That is an oath that I can I enf(d| y ««•"
put my hand to my heart and swear that I . a million, Small V he gasped,
I have never broken. I '°°king hard at me to see if I was in earn-

soon struck me,

how the

ink,

1 ologians';Tt~waa opposed*toscieoce^ 3d 3,®.' 
lueh wheîS’ihÏÏÎow uLÏ bW andHhe ordinal maT'w'LTÏÏ.T™
[“«with white'lillle. and blue arrowheYds," tur.fiat ZwKtoneTof’themE^ioïh' 
bJ‘b«.‘h« mYV01' ! herf and there it hum. that ia a little like the elephant the beat 
ed yellow and brown, where the hot smooth anatomists of the day maintained that ha 
sand stretching in from the ocean shore had merely found the bones of an elenhant 
drmk, up water and life, and leaves all When CnLr said ttierlwem ^ Z

the'dîstance U hke’tlî^l"8 fafr/fway i?1” [hey saidJhe^mM?’must hw"b^"ght

the Jw the valley of shadows, and land, too, they reminded him that Cæsar
waving line of sand la a likeness had crossed tllfe channel and doubtless car. 

of death, and as in real life, so here—neither ried his elephants with him No one in
from mcbVdi,tante W "lni«ter ^ “«w believed in the oldsctentifio'eSd
3S- -eve, flat is a mimic 5ÏÏKS hsuiTsnaturT

LmTv°in hthJe"U,rn7 °f Il,e- Theüe8’ ,th,.nfVthat “ature herself in a sportive mood 
pretty in the distance, are muddy, and had fabricated in mimicry of her own oro-

“ A very remarkable account ou.- emeV îlanJ dank to the nostrils ; they duction. P
look Holmes. “ A fitting wind-up to an h,™ Mug, “Iwe’and^hsm Æl ^ “T/'f rIt W" the a«e of rea30n and lo«>= a“d M. 
extremely interesting case. There is noth- arfd sanl^ »r^^ ledeserte of Cinvier t astounding theories must be met 
mg at all new to me in the latter pert of Mth^fcet h tbe,,barn eolee by argumente, that had, at any rate, the
your narrative, except that you brought fleeted nlarô ,a?® with a re- outer semblance of logic. But argument
year own rope. That I did not know. By like Mttv t^nhll m”Y,!toee 10 c^“d’> I and rid‘cnle only prevailed for a time, end 
the way, I had hoped that Tonga had lost are ouicksanH^ n!,? ’’Ilf a“d,tin?- The™ et last, a hundred years ago, the wonders 
ell his darts ; yet he managed to ihoot one grassTokstht h<i wbere the of the bygone fauna of the earth were ac-
at us in the boat." ? jre"hest and the greenest, cepted in Europe.

“He had lost them all, eir, except the “rmZ “”e‘ “‘[T Curief il wa" whose fine imaginative
one which was in his blowpipe It the of vilionary^atlr * souUom sheet reasons invented ihe great science of com-
time.” r V . ., ... , parative anatomy and paleontology. His

“Ah, of course,” said Holmes. “I had not .had™. blac> "h^ows—the ! vMt and splendid knowledge »f existing
thought of that. ” - ° t c pines—and then the foot- beasts and birds enabled him to reconstruct
“Is there any other point which you silencT.r^f^ ^‘cT £om a ,0Mil "k“U or a vertebra, sometimes

nmnld like to ask about Î" asked tile convTct, hawkhtehhFflm.?h' °£ thefi,h- from “«thing but a single tooth, the long
affably. ■ . I and the strange, mys- extinct creature in it* true semblance as it

“ I think not, thank yon," my companion shifTinoS'8 “«lesely moving had lived, to clothe it with flesh and skin,
answered. 3 3 P“*on and shifting »nd. and show it in imagination, in the haunte

, “ Well, Holmes,” said Athelnev Jones .1,3! 5„i-!na ",tarfcL tree trunk, in which it lived and moved. ,
of “ you are a man to be humored, ami we ali death * re/hôâ i.‘! olitch of the oncoming This, which Baron Cuvier did in graphic 

“ Tonaa fnr f iv know that you area cduniaaeur of crime into the J?^68 helpless skeleton arms up description of great scientific and literary
ionga—for that was hie name—was a but dutv is dntv anA r i>o„, ™ ,e. air* ®ac“ 18 an empty hollow beauty. Mr. Hutchinson in h:s work onoannoebotthi8n’ *** Î bi§’ .f001^ rather fa/in doing what you and your friend exoeïîî*’ 6ach»1“ 80fulle88 and void of “ Ex t?nct Monsters,” published by Messrs,

canoe ot his own. When I found that he asked me. I shall foel more at ease whlnm ble, excepting, perhaps, for a nest of wood- Chapman & Hall, London, has now dons
l rU'd d,° anythiDf ‘,ave our etoryteller here safe under lock and ïif metemPay”h°- popularly and yet learnedly, and with the

talked itTv'er w^hT- h °fe,carl"- 1 key’ The oabstill wait,, and there are two B«o»d?h^ Ï‘■nP?e accompaniment of many most admirabl.

He was stanch and true, was little “ You first Small *’ ak 8laf® 03 tlie sky above and the whispering their uneainlv shanes were liker to them»taga- A?;;rn ,ere‘' had,t.Trf.fait,hf,il » roZ -- n.ta6^ Z:nZ::,tCaTiU The slMing feereink8 dragon. „grôury S"ndlegends than any
F^s^tiïd.:

F-"F™-t:-lîK “ “ “• A"J™“ ‘"=£rf ”7 “ p;!=Lr;üïr; s

had my chance. It wte a, if fate had placed ti “loktegTnïîlente ^ fair A«"!t tra“«,0™ed- The last hill is climb- ttapX,”butof snchreptde.ro theSrth
Mor,Tferïh.th.’lLmi^ Pay*Ty d8bt maybe the gIaLt tavjigation twhich Î a“d t'-en death it- ha,P not ’ held upon its^urfaoc lsye'
bank with his hank 8J?0(^ on the shall have the chance of studying vour Before the » ^*tK . . , .. mammalian quadrupeds did not exist. The
oThisIht,^^^' ;ndbAcarblne methods. Miss Morstan has dowUthe etflrnKn7! stretches away the horse, the ox, the elephant, the lion, the 
to beat out hi. i, d.*0°ked about for a stone honor to accept me as a husband in Dro- with ■!,.n(„-an' a 8'orl°us purple sparkling ffger, and the thousand genera of four-footed 
l\te Then .b W1H.h’ bü none could epective." P "a"«n1,tecT and d°tted w-th mammalian beast, which tenant the earth--
mv headH andq“.ehr A°“gh “T* intî He gave a most dismal groan. “ I fear- Wvonth. ,°U Jub‘* to’day '-ad not been created or evolved.
my neatl and showed me where I ed as much ” eui.l I.„ .. , .. a fear ianlly on the beaoh, and the cool pure air The seas the estuaries the Tn.rah th.sat ddownyinntL 0“ a .weapon- I congratulate yo^ ' «ally cannot ™hes upward, bathing the hot face Uke fore,t, a„d the plain were lorded over by
mv wZlen !.. dw^e?ha“d, un,traPPed I was a little hurt. -■ Have yen any rea- ocln thi ,.n PTr 1,fc' „Thl? the dinosaurs, sept,le, indeed in a scientific

îrjaw aï - — -»
«tite'sr-Fé’-FF sziïz JtîrüZ tî-“ s* *—• sfasssf

E-nECHFrrr" X inass s

up I found hi JntSSi. Whe“ l g°î «e”™8 that way : witness the way in which * _____________________ many of them walked the earth erect on
made for the ho t 1ulet enough. I she preserved that Agra plan from all the 1 their hind feet. Some were homed orea-
weli out at tea 1W hadbronJhtlu hi! papefr?.of '‘«r father. But love is an A Smokeless Atmosphere For Cities- ‘“7 °Frrib'e aspect- ,eedi.n« on vegetable
e.rthlv nn.aeu.t n:ul Dro'rght all liia emotional thing, and whatever is emotional Ti.......... . [.■ ,■ , .. . , food, while others were carnivorous animals
hî, v iP A m WA h b'™' h,‘ arnla and is opposed to that true cold reaso'n which somôîlô f 8 t m^n,U?n or the con- with formidable teeth and claws. Most of 
oL Umhl 8 ether.thln«". be bad a I place above all things. I should never nF'W"'' Pate”t- the flesh-eatinc and many of the gramin-

co-oa not tr>i.8pear' fud ??"?e Andaman marry myself, lest I bias mv judgment.” y W«°tt and Marsh, has been received ivorons dinosaurs were kangaroo-moving
cocoa-nut matting, with which I made a "I i™t " ..u r > ,■ Q*Ti with favorable criticism in England, as to creatures with nowerfnl hindnn.rter. „„,l
rbont taus'tin fen days.we 7™ beating judgment may survi™ “^'"ordell. flSt the most^!yhat'e “‘“b-'sheil its ctairn to bo the faculty of Raping as a kangaroo or

ïck’ and on ‘he eleventh you look weary ” the most practical met hod yet devised for jerboa leaps. In the case of the vegetable-
«LTnmî; “P by a,tr,ad<ir wh>ch was “ Yes, the reaction is already uDon me En™taL”C,>‘th he 8m°k? c‘t>es feeding dinosaurs it is conjectured that the
of M^lf 1S ”gap° me6”Jlddah WIth a cargo I shall be as limp as a rag for a wëfk ” burning bituinmous coal. Some time ago creature was enabled to stand upon its
andTono?Uf„Tr Theywerearnm crowd, “ Strange,” saM I, “ how terms o^'what h” sTokc binder leg, and feed on the branches of
Îëîo 08 d.J ",a“a«ed to settle in another man I should call IaxTu.™ .Ti.x “““ld be robbed of half rta balefulnes, by a tree,-as in the case of the gigantic
aoofl fh6mi ^They Iba^ one very nate with your fita of splendid enerizv anti «rnnk» ®18 Wft« to wash tho dinosaur known as Iguanodon Bernissar-
good quality : they let you alone and asked vigor.” * P energy and smoke before it escaped through the chnn- tenais. The most terrible-looking of
no questions. * Yes,” he answered “ there are in me ? .“-“P*-" a“ «“tire- tliese ancient monsters are by no means the

“Well, if I were to tell you all the the makings of a very line loafer and also of hHvi. i-îi'ihrnü.freFr;1-'"!18 .t*1® "mC!,ke by carnivorous ones, as, for instance, the awful 
adventures that my little chum and I went a pretty spry sort of^ellow I often think hie is rhi« ^ j t’” adapJ,a' horned dinosaur with helmeted head and
through yon would not thank me, for I of those Imefcf old OtethT - ^rilrelt,P„ h? &„„U A 6™ that .kin studded wich spiked arnror bosse,,
would have you here until the sun was a x. * various cities in England are now proposing These formidable means of offense and de-
shining. Here and there we drifted about dir ïFf 0 "Ur C"le" Mensch a«» [“"“‘"‘P1.1 "ork"’ ‘“du’hng fense belong to a purely vegetable feeder,
the world, something always turning up to Den sum wurdigon Mann war und sum Schel Erodôr^L^bwhioh'in^tod10”' Tb1 and the strength of the osseous skeleton be- 
keep ua from London. All the time how- men dcr Stoff. Loudon Lancet, which appointed a special tokening a strong and active body, is a meas-
ever, I never lost sight of my purpose I By the wav a nronn* nf M.ia NF u • °?mml8Slon to te8fc t;*1® £Iaima ap^ merits of ure of the stress and struggle for existence 

uld dream of Sholto at night. A hundred nessvouae’etKhev^i bu8,1* the ay8tem, says The result is eminent- during the Reptile Age. Triceratops Pror-
times I have killed him in my sleep A? a co,’,fed“rate i,t thc hc,?re Lc surn[‘afi'1. «tjsfectorv, ami riemonstrates clearly sus, though larger tha? the largest rhinoceros
last, however, some three or four years ago none other than f al ’ ,, “ could be not o.rly the fuel-economizing effect of the was evidently armed and equipped against 
we found ourselves in England. I had no Jonesacuall haJtL^mhivkl jf': a° ey"tem but also hat the production of soot the attacks of the still larger, ferocious car- 
great difficulty in finding where Sholto lived hâïffig caught one fish in hi. Lr , ï°n?r„of 18 Pracht,caJly fL ,lhe re3ult« “ the test, mvorous dinos.urian reptilei, of Atllanto- 
and I set to work to discover whether he “ The h>i icn „„e , I F hrau1' , madeb'rf‘be j?"ce! are ‘.“‘«resting. The saurus, for instance, of whom we know little 
had realized the treasure,or if he still had it remarked “You Zv, n?.. r' / rÇP"rt « thecomrnms.on gn-esa companson but that hi, thigh-bone measures six feet 
I made friends with some one who could in this business i Zt 1? tbe "ork of ‘he deposit made by burning a specific two inches in height, that his length could 
help me,-I name no names, for I don’t jone, get, he cred„6 nrLZh T T>anfty of coal under the new system and „„t have been lew than eighty feet, and
want to get any one else in a hole,-and I for v’u* ’ ’ P y wha‘re“>a‘“s m an ord,nary range, over a period of sev that if he traveled on hi, hind legs, a, he
soon found that he still had the jewels “ For me ” «aid Sh«"rlnr.ir Tf i era! days. Undei the new system the per- probably did, he must have been tall enough

srjzxxxs ïôeS sïHEEtS-FF" sa, tsrprixe-fighters, besides his sons and Ms d h 8 ** hand Up for lfc* ï%°een’ (p?rt y a8 amm,onia) and, oxy»™> There is no scientific reason why tbe sea-
khitmutgar, on guard over him. tTHK END-] '. TV as aKain8t a percentage in dry soot, serpent should not have survived from the

“One day, however, I got word that he --------------- ------------------“-£« Z‘‘.nary ,ra“f of j Carbo". /«•"« ! “ Age of Reptiles,” for creature, that ex-
was dying. I hurried at once to the garden cy- in tt . mineral matter, 16.68, and nitrogen(ammo. actly repeat in sixe and shape the fabled sea-
mad that he should slip out of my cIntcZ „ 0hol8ra m HambarS’ 6 g6t ‘h« m01s‘“r« beln« ‘espectively .erpent of nautical men, Incapacitated by
like that, and, looking through the window Two fresh eases of cholera have been re- aiî *. P®r cen^ Coming from such fertility of imaginating, or other more tem- 
I saw him lying in hie bed, with his sons on P°.rte<*» an(* doctors are making examin- an a“l 10l.a^l're 8®ur°e’. fcbese figures carry porary causes, from observing scientifically,
each side of him. I’d have come through ati°n8 with a view of detecting the bacteria. 8 eat wo*ght» a«d it is a significant fact were abundant in the seas in mezozoic times,
and isken my chance with the three of them T*16 Cholera Commission announces that 6 ftt m no single instance were incomplete “ Come, now,” said an inquiring savant to
only even as I looked at him his isw drou- tb® cases developed yesterday are of the Pro<lucts of combustion, like carbon monox- an old sea Captain, “ have you ever seen a. 
ped, and I knew that he was gone. I eot Asiatic type. The report has caused con- |^e or sulphuretted hydrogenobtamed. But sea-serpent?” “ Why, no, sir ; I never did. 
into his room that same night, though and fliderabIe apprehension, and business men inhabitants of cities are now promised I’m a teetotaller.” The sea-serpents have,
I searched his papers to see if there was an v who had been picking up courage are less not °*“y an atmosphere practically smoke- by the best accounts, died out of our soul 
record of where he had hidden our jewels^ hopeful of the future. It is also feared eS8’ , a ready means of charging the air W1th the toothed reptile birds that held thr 
There was not a line, however : so I Tame that the news will have an unfavorable m- over a large area with ozone. Mr. Leggott, air before the kites and falcons, the eagl*
away, bitter and savage as a man could bp fluence on the steamship traffic of Hamburg • e inventor of the new method of consum- and the hawks became supreme in th*/
Before I left 1 bethought me that if I ever will strengthen the movement in Amer- «g «moke at a recent meeting in London, element.
met my Sikh friends again it would be a ‘°a to shut ont immigrants, especially Rus- "iZ!,',,.re»! J'hZPî.t " FL f. F abl.« ‘“ One thing is apparent from a study of 
satisfaction to know that I had loft some s,“" Jow3' reZ Fr . y Zi ha”d mexozoic life on the globe. Man may thank
mark of our hatred : so I scrawled down the Th« ’‘atem«"‘ of tlle Hamburg news- ‘bl^d p,esently ‘ur“ a kindly Providence that he only came on
sign of the four of us, as it had been on the PaP®r» intimating that the United States • oz?n®» JU8t the scene in quieter times than mezozoic
chart, and I pinned it on his bosom. It wa® 6onaul »t Hamburg was about to resume ™ “e 3lme ,way a’ ha now a,w“°he» ““ one,. He could hardly
too much that he should be taken to the ‘fe iaaue “f clea“ bills of health to vessels t ty farm «“ 8", or water. airly with his neighbors. The earth was a
grave without some token from the men ®‘ear‘n8 ^rofn that port for the United ^ ” hu;e zoological garden, or rather a huge
whom he had robbed and befooled. States, notwithstanding the fact that fresh Not as Bad as That- r< p i le-house. He could not have gone to

“We earned a living at this time by mv Z°8 reported ia entirely He (poor and idle)—You reject my hand eea, because the first mosasanrue that pass-
exhibiting poor Tonga at fairs and other l.ZfZ?' ,1 Waabln8to1” Eevertheless Cruel girl ! Reserve your decision or I ed his ship would have lifted thirty feet of 
such places as the black cannibal. He would ^ d^^t caution. Secretary Ches. shall do something desperate ! neck from the depts and picked the steers-
eat raw meat and dance his war-dance • so mimedietely.commnmcatsd the in- She (an heiress who knows k» w«oes her ma“ frorn the rudder or the ^fefer from the
we always had a hatful of pennies after a - ”g”î?r?. °. S„t*‘e' ”lth to be maintained)-Go to work, i suppose. yarda’ He could not have tilled the earth,
day ’s work. I still heard all the news from , ‘“8W"113” tha‘ lhe United States Con- --------- 1 v for it would have been preposterous tie yoke
Pondicherry Lodge, and for some years “l Hamburg be instruoted to refrain feminine Contrariness- ,hc mildest dinosaur to a plow. living
there was no news to hear excenZtliar from such action until there is no longer ramporynchuses would have pecked his
they were hunting for the treasure »uy danger of the introduction of the con- Old Rooster—" W hat have you stopped eyes out. When he took h> -Talks abroad
At last, however, came what we had ^8‘““" from that source into the United laUn8 f.°r! the winged dimorphodon- a c.-oss between
waited for so long. The treasure Imd been State8' O f Hen-“ H's too cold. ” a bat and an alligator-wonld her* -hi*.
found. It was up at the top of the house --------———--------------- 9ld R™,ter" ?uh.! Jaal llke Y°“ fe- ped his nose, perhaps hit head off, wi* ite
in Mr. Bartholomew Sholto's chemical We must not only look ahead, but we ' en0“8h f”r me cruel rat-trap jaws,
laboratory. I came at once and had a look must go ahead. ’ | quit layffig g 8 “ “ P=raPlra“““.

men as he

out one-of the conditions on which

j
i

;

1

“ Well, there’sgentleman what came of the'îîdUn'mutiny" 111 lies^'iZe^ZdFjeWela tod.
After Wilson took Delhi and Sir Colin ri “I' iZ6 7dy■.’°.r any ,A :
w«ebroken.D°Frotshet™p cam^urffig'1™ °‘t b"U ^“Pert/ee^b*"
»Z^roZ?,?tfl,î^tei?rL‘r&CÏ :;;To government, sp?,’he stammered

be settling upon the country, and we four n. $ think th • .......
were beginning to hope that the time was “ [hink, then, sir, that I should
at hand when we might safely go off with «j™‘he information to the Governor-Genor- 
pur shares of the pîunder. & a moment, ‘ î. fn?.ll ïln^ , , ,
however, our hopes wore shattered by our raah , V’«“’!"J*a‘ do «ything 
being arrested as the murderers of Achmet. h“ar all R n,I«h‘.1rep«“L Let me

“ft came about this way. When the ■ “> Sma11- G,ve
rajah put his jewels into the hands of Ach- •• f told bln. th. hi » ... „
met he did it because he knew that he was chamree so that h.Z M * 7’- 7*5.“5U 
a trusty man. They are suspicions folk in Z3 W hen T Û » ld«““jy
the Eost, however : so what does this rajah sPt,nand J,bad .fi,°,ahred be stood stock 
do but take a second even more trusty ser- tvritch of h i ZreTre 1 COuId se« by ‘1= vant and set him to play the spy upon the PiF1 there wa" » struggle
first: This second man was ordered never g° “g ““ hun’
to let Achmet out of hia sight, and he fol-L ^ 18. s very important matter,
lowed him like hie shadow. He went after “ma ’ “e 8a3d» last. * You mTiet not 
him that night, and eaw him pass through 8ay a word <me aboutit, and I ahal 1
the door-wat/. Of course he thought he 8e®y®u 800.n-’ , ,
had taken refuge in the fort, and applied for « .wo 8 Iat*r he and his friend,
admission there himself next day, but could ?apjai? Morstan, came to my hut in the 
find no trace of Achmet. This seemed to dead ®f the ni8h<>. with a lantern, 
him so strange that he spoke about it to a I want you just to let Captain Morstan
sergeant of guides, who brought it to the hear ^hat story from your own lips, Small,’
ears of the commandant. A thorough 8aid he-
search was quickly made, and the body was 1repeated it as I had told it before,
discovered. Thus at the very moment “ ‘It rings true, eh ?’ said he. ‘It’s good
that we thought that all was safe we were enough to act upon?’ 
all four seized and brought to trial on a Captain Morstan nodded. 
kTFi!?"lurder.—‘bree of us because we “ ‘Look here, Small,’ said the major, 
had held the gate that night,and the fourth ‘We have been talking it over, my friend 
because he was known to have been in the here and I, and we have come to the con

clusion that this secret of yours is hardly a 
government matter, after all, but it is a 
private concern of your own, which of course 
you have the power of disposing ot as you 
think l>est. Now, the question is, what 
price would you ask for it ? We might be 
inclined to take it up, and at least look into 
it,*if we could agree as to terms.’ Ho tried 
to speak in a cool, careless way, but his 
eyes were shining with excitement and 
greed.

“ ‘Why, as to that, gentlemen,’ I answer
ed, trying also to be cool, but feeling as ex
cited as he did, ‘ there is only one bargain 
which a man in my position can make. I 
shtell want you to help me to my freedom, 
and to help my three companions to theirs. 
We shall then take you into partnership 
and give you a fifth share to divide between 
you.’

“ ‘Hum !’ said he. ‘ A fifth share ! That 
ts not very tempting.’
said ^ W°Uld COme tifty thou8and apiece,

“‘But how can we gain your freedom ? 
You know very well you ask an impossibil
ity.’

“ ‘ Nothing of the sort/ I answered. « I 
have thought it all out to the last detail.’ 
The only bar to our escape is that we can 
get no boat fit for the voyage, and no pro
visions to last us for so long a time... There 
are plenty of little ya hts and yawls at 
Calcutta or Madras which would serve our 
turn well. .Do you bring one over. We 
engage to get aboard her by night, and if 
you will drop us on any part of the Indian 
coast you will have done your part of tbe 
bargain,’

“ ‘If there
‘“None or all,’ I answered. ‘We have 

sworn it. The four of us must always act 
together. ’

“ ‘ You see, Morstan,’ said he, ‘Small is a 
of his word. He does not flinch from 

his friends. I think we may very well trust

“ * It's a dirty business,’ the other answer
ed. * Yet, as you say, the money would 
our commissions handsomely.”
“‘Well, Small,’ said the major, ‘we 

must, I suppose, try and meet you. We 
must first, of course, test the truth of your 
story. Tell me where the box is hid, and I 
shall get leave of absence and go back to 
India in the monthly relief-boat to inquire 
into the affair. ’

“ ‘ Not so fast,’ said I, growing colder as 
he got hot. * I must have the consent of my 
three comrades. I tell you that it is four or 
none with us.’

“ ‘ Nonsense !’ he broke in. ‘ What have 
three black fellows to do with

“‘Black or blue,’ said I, ‘they are in 
with me, and we all go together. ' 

n Well, the matter ended by a second 
meeting, at which Mahomet Singh, Abdul- 
lah Khan, and Dost Akbar were all present, 

three prison offi- We talked the matter over again, and at 
who played a nice last wo came to an arrangement; Wo were to

the
-j

me the

:•
I-

f

company of the murdered man. Not a 
word about the jewels came out at the trial, 
for the rajah had been deposed and driven 
out vf India : so no one had any 
interest in them. The murder, however, 
was clearly made out, and it was certain 
that ^ we must all have been concerned in 
1^* ^iree Sikhs got penal servitude
for life, and I was condemned to death, 
though my sentence was afterwards com
muted into the same as the others.

particular

[

“ It was rather a queer position that we 
found ourselves in then. There we were all 
four tied by the leg and with precious 
little chance of ever getting out again, 
while % s each held a secret which might 
have yi l each of us in a palace if 
we could only have made use of 
it. It s»* enough to make a man eat his 
heart out to have to stand the kick and the 
cuff of every petty jack-in-office, to have 
rice to eat and water to drink, when that 
gorgeous fortune was ready for him outside 
just waiting to be picked up. It might have 
driven me mad ; but I was alwaya a pretty 
stubborn one, so I just held on and bided 
my time.

“At last it seemed to me to have come 
I was changed from Agra to Madras, and 
from there to Blair Island in the Andamans. 
There are very few white convicts at this 
settlement, and, as I had behaved well 
from the first, I soon found myself a sort of 
privileged person. I was given a hut in 
Hope Town, which is a small place on the 
slopes of Mount Harriet, and I was left 
pretty muph to myself. It is a dreary, 
fover-stncken place, and all beyond our 
little clearings was infested with wild oan- 
nibal natives, who were ready enough to 
blow a poisoned dart at us if they saw a 
chance. There was digging, and ditching, 
and yam-planting, and a dozen other things 
to be done, so we were busy enough all day- 

, though in the evening we had a little time’
J ourselve- . Among other things, I learned

to dispeeie drugs for the surgeon, and pick- 
ed up a smattering of his knowledge. All 
the time I was on the lookout for a chance 
of escape : but it ia hundreds of miles from 
any other land, and there is little or no 
wind in those seas ; so it was a terribly dif
ficult job to get away.

The surgeon, Dr. Somerton, was a fast 
sporting young chap, and the other young 
officers T»ould meet l.i his rooms of an even
ing and p‘ay cards The surgery, where I 
use,! to make up n.y fcmgs, was next to his 
sitting-room, with a small window between 
us. Often, if I felt lonesome, I used to turn 
out the lamp in the surgery, and then, stand
ing there, I could hear their talk and watch 
their play. I am fond of a hand at cards 
myself, and it wo.-xhnost as good as having 
one to watch the ott.:«. There was Major 
Sholto, Captain Morstan, and Lieutenant 
Bromley Frown, who were in command of 
the natiue troops, and there was the sur
geon himself, and two or 
dais, c-.edty old ieede

&

1
were only one/ he said.

have lived comfort-

if]
our agree-
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“German
Syrup”*

For Coughs & Colds.

AûddoXleo!Lnâaa^„bB„n„d,r°d-
Ernest Duke’s Great Peru and 

Wander/tal Escape.
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John P. Jones, Edom,Tex.,writes:
I have used German Syrup for the 

^st "**. y^ars, for Sore Throat, 
Gough, Colds, Pains in the Chest 
and Lungs, and let me say to any
one wanting such a medicine— 
Oerman Syrup is the best.

B.W. Baldwin, Camesville.Tenn., 
writes : I have used your German 
Syrup in my famüy, and find it the 
best medicine I ever tried for coughs 
and colds. I recommend it to every- 
one for these troubles.

R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of 
Charleston, 111., writes: After trying 
scores of prescriptions and prepara
tions I had on my files and shelves 
without relief for a very severe cold’ 
which had settled on my lungs, I 
tried your German Syrup. It gave 
me unmediate relief and a penna- 
uent cure. ^ e

G. G. GREEK, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, D. S. A

A DEEAM COME TRUE
BV ADELAIDE G. MARCHANT.
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CANADA PERMANENT
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INCORPORATED A.D. I85S
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Of«ce. Toronto Street. Toronto
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CURE GUARANTEED
Why be troubled with piles, ex-
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Mrs. Paisley.
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one eye. One day my sister brought me”* fr°m
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{SAÿlCHAR, A WOLF BOI.
I ROMULUS AND REMUS OUTRIVALLED 

AND OUTDONE.

bearing a greater resemblance to the 
lower creation than he really does. In 
fact, people who visit him for the first 
time expect to see a wolf who spent his 
early years among boys, rather than a 
boy whose infancy was spent among 
wolves. * * * I saw him immediate
ly after he had been received into the 
orphanage, and I have seen Him many 
times since. I Bave found him very in
telligent. By the use of signs I can get 
him to do almost anything I wish—sit, 

isaliwt. stand, walk, run and—what is often a

'Kev ^ H Wright, superintendent of ! to keep perfectly still in front of my 
;ttûTôr^ianage at that place. Mr. Wright camera, 
has under his charge at this institution 
.Sanichar, the noted "wolf boy" of India,
"over whose history wise men have pro- 
'fonndlÿ pondererC
tleman’s last letter contains some very 
interesting information abont Sanichar,
'the results of whose early associations 
ihave caused them much anxiety.

Sanichar is the child of human parents, Cunning Artists Resort to Many Me-
-lost In his babyhood and nutnred by a thod, |n 0rder to F111 Thelr Pu 
s^aie wo!f. kewM tatseenby of Nothing is wasted in China. The 
party of hnntors who wereinpureuit of gtone9 t£%uima fruita and the shella of 
» joif m the unfrequented Jnngles^of nate are Med and carved into orna. 
Bidandahahe. T&ViSmJÏS ments of the most graceful kind. Among 
suddenly while he was sunning the stones used are olive, plum, peach,
upon a rock near a cave. The strange lajehn and cherry_ and of B|,eUa the wav 
littie creature, with a face cOT^d with nnt and coooanut The stones are se- 
matted hair, “^"rfilyamazed them lected ^h care; each must exceed a 
A closer survey showed him to be a certain standard of size, proportion,

terSEL&px stssr-yrtsyS’ sa.*:iSSSRSTStiMy-gg. jaaK-ssasaaS:
.toe occurrence to toe. magistrate of toe These work with rapfdity and
.district, who immediately gave direct B00n Mock out the design, cutting 
dons that a fire be built at the mouth o through the hard ligneous tissue, aud 
1th® c*Te an<1.the inmates smoked ont. ttlcn extract the.kernel. A second treat-

Thi® wa® don? wlt.h Ç®ÇCt. Pre- nl,,nt now take8 place to dry the interior
SEvfL1"66 1 of the stone, as well as to prevent the
for liberty, scattering the burning em- , dne ]ildng 0f the interior from nnder- 
benun every direction She was closely decomposition. This completed,

by ehe boy on all fours, as the the designcr gketches a second outline, 
had .first °^®®rved him. He ^t and (l]#0 y,djcates by his pencil or brush 

.over the ground withastomshng swift- wh6re tiie surface is to be lowered, 

.newand was captured with great diffl- madeintoleaf workor orabesqnery, or 
unity He bd and^scratched with the ^ ^ altogether away The work ia 
ferocity of a mid animal which he was perforIned by the subordinates as at 
S sU/fPecto except his human form, ThedeJsigüerthendoesthefinish-
He had lost all the attnbutesof his race, jng touches, after which the assistante 
could not stand erect and did not i»s- cle p0]iab and 0u or wax the perfect 
•ess the power of speech A subsequent ed car&ng. The stones are sold in this 
acquaintance proved that he had only 8hape to quite a large extent, but more 
toe appetite of an animal. , largely in other forms. Among these

He would tear raw meat to piece® may be mentioned buttons, watch- 
jmd gnaw bones as ravenousiy aslany charm8 8ieeve finks earrings, and 
beast. He lapped water in the same brooches, and, when strung together, 
manner. At firet.he was put to an en- bracelets, anklets, necklaces, watch 
closure, like any dangerous creature. chain8 rosalqes, and official ornaments. 
Here he lay curled up in a cornerall The price of a stone varies greatly with 
,ÿay. hqtaS soon as night came he began tlle WOrkmansliip and the fame of the 

around, seeking freedom and caryer Some may be bought as low as 
emrinng whatever came m his way. | ten cents a piece, while others commandÎK^InSvV'STtow wee£ toi^nE

îwSÇT?the, I
Samthar happened to arrive at the and higher aniraal8. Tho dragon, grifiln, 

^rohroag6 of Sceundra on 8. Satur ay, 8tork, snake, horse, lion, tiger, camel, 
£nd from ,ttu8 elephant and bull are favorite figures. A
•named Sanichar, the native namesforthe ca^on in Chiliese carving is to repro- 
day. His benefactors now de' oted ^uce on]y these animals which have 
themselves to humanizing him, but for been Pitied, and the ten mentioned are 
a long time their efforts were without a|)0ut the only ones which have enjoyed 
:succe88. The clothes they P™* divine honors. A third class, and by far
him he would tear into shreds and fling ; the most interesting, comprises groups 
from him. 0f human figures representing scenes in

He persisted m eating his food from history, poetry, mythology and the 
the floor, picking it up with his mouth, ^rama. The workmanship is often so 
and viciously resented all attempts to fine ag to be niicr08copic in its delicacy, 
make him sit up and use his fingers. jn the finishing touches are made 
-But by and by his intelligence dawned. b the artist while using a magnifying 
He submitted to wearing clothes and of at least fifty diameters. On
learned to walk erect and eat like a hu- |tone8 not over an inc6 in length it is 
man being. He became very docile and not uncommon to find eight, nine and 
obedient, and as he grew older seemed ^en characters in different attitudes and 
to understand all that was said, but C08tumes.—[Washington cor. Boston 
made no attempt to acquire speech him- mrJtTMM,rîn* L 
self. He lost all desire for uncooked ‘ 
food as well as all disposition to escape.
He has been taught to do a little work, 
but never has learned to like it.

Sanichar is not considered an idiot by 
those who have him in charge, although 
his forehead is very low and his eyes 
retain their wild and restless look. Be-

Fill and Vinter.JÈ
*1 1B93$*.

Lost In India's Woodsjl. Uamjw Babe,
,1s sacked hr a She-Wolf-Now Under a 

Minister's Care With Signs of a Brewing
#

gain Grim Winter is upon us ; again we must bestir 
ourselves to withstand his attacks.A

EMORIES of past winters and by-gone experiences $ W

have taught na what is needed, and we have secured iff:
the best things in

The future of this modern Romulus 
can only be conjectured. He himself is 
entirely satisfied with the present, and 

bought beyond.
Loins (Mo.) Poet-Dis-

seems to nave no t 
[From the St. 

patch.]

The reverend gen-

otaple and fancy Dry Goods, Fine Boots and 
h Shoes, Men’s and Women’s Rubbers & Overshoes, etc., that the market affords, and at 
prices that keen competition and stern necessity always 
offer to the cash buyer.

CHINESE ECONOMY.

O YOU KNOW
that the word “CASH" has a wonderful 
influence in the world of commerce !

Often and often goods are secured at far less than the cost of production. 
This is a lesson we learned long ago, and have constantly used our t est en
ergies aud cash to secure the bargains offered from time to time ; and we still 
adhere to the rule of sharing the advantages we receive with our customers.

t>

S#*JLss
We lead the Van in the MILLINERY BUSINEl

in this section of the country.
Our Stock is fully assorted for Winter, and MISS KINSEY will undertake to satisfy the meet faatidione in this Una.Our Customers come from far and near. ¥ Vwwe

We keep constantly on hand a well-assorted stock of CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
Our specialty is TEA. We say without fear of successful contradiction that our 25c. and 85c. Tea cannot be beat.

■*» '
Do not forget the place, and don’t be afraid to ask to see any line, whether you waut to purchase or not, as we

consider it no trouble to show goods.

W. S. BEANREMEMBER—One Price to all ; and â 
right down to the limit below which 
honest goods cannot be sold. ^

Montreal House, Gorrie.
Fordwioh.

fe. 8. ÇQOrç

Roller e Mills.? !

iFJe^i E;sWe & Llo<\n Wilson Bros., Props.

First-class Manitoba Wheat Flour 
manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and sold in any quantities.

agent.

FORDWIOH, ONT.
.per cwt. II 90 to 12 00 

.per ton.

.per ton.

FLOUR...

BRAN......

SHORTS.

10 00 

18 00
Money to Loan on Farm Se

curity at the Lowest rate 
of Interest.

Teeth Mutilation.
Dr. Magi tot, of Paris, has published 

an interesting account of tho mutilation 
of the teeth practiced by various savage 
tribes. One variety, which is chiefly 
met with on the coasts of Africa and the

:iug brought up ^idet «mi to,- otjÆof ihet^r

roundings, it has been a matter of inter , means of a knife and a piece of wood, 
est to learn what comprehension he has and j8 performed between the ages of
of»b!4ea™r' 1 ,, „„„„„„ ! twenty and twenty-five. The custom of

That he thinks and reasons w evid- extractjng the two central incisors is 
pneed by his actions after the death of ; fonnd tn both hemispheres. According 
one who had sliown him kindness and 1q 2erate, it has been practiced in Peru 
to whom he was much attached At from time immemorial, where it is in- 
the funeral, as the body wa® lowereu dicted on conquered tribes as a sign of 
into the grave, lie gazed beseechingly at 8]avery In Africa it has been observed 
the mourners as if he would wring from ()n ti!e Congo, among the Hottentots and 
them some understanding as to wh»t it the Batoxas. The mutilation by filing 
all meant. By signs they tried to make has for itg exc]usiTe center the Malayan 
Sira puderstand something of the mys- Archipelago, whence it has spread to the 
lory of death and future life. They doming islands. It is a religious act, 

afterwards satisfied that he com- which is celebrated with great festivities 
prehended, because when sick himself at age of pnberty, but this only by 
he lay down and feigned death » mo- the Mohammedaoe. The degree and 
ment, then pointed to the earthjw his character of thjs fi]ine vary with the 
grave and moved his hands heavenward habit8 o( family or caste. The operation 

He m strong m his person^ hk^and iB performed by an expert, the Tukang 
dislikes and can easily make himself pangur (flier), by means of a chisel, three

;s,,X;r,rG'a.1ss -—i*-
years of age, He is 6i feet 2 mchra iu Jt ,g th| fashi0nam0ng some tribes on 
-height and is- naturally_very^ awkward the genegai Kiver to extract the upper
lï 1.1,,8,Kute; . IIfe,„,al,?ptemporary incisors in girls when quite 

- bf lifting Ins feet » hen walking and yoang and ,0 manipulate the chin, so 
swings aud jerks his arms as if he de- tkat ^ iB ,lraWn forward and the lower 
pended upon them to assist him in loco- jncisor8 are made to protrude so as to
“ît “3uch to be rented that With ^1^^!^tiot&na 

his gradually expanding intellect he and Japan a gjrl on her marriage paints 
has never learned to speak. That he her teeth wjth B fliack varnish. How- 
received rough treatmen t from Ins brute „ thia operation requires time and
eempamon .s demonstrated by the scare money, it is only practiced by the weal- 
on his body, as wel1 IT'*’ SLar^8 ™ thy class. Livingstone reported that 
his face which were evidently severe among tbe Xalirs a child whose upper 
Dites. teeth erupted before the loweifones was

suckled by a wolf. regarded as a monster and killed. On
■The theory as to how he came into the the Upper Nile the negroes have their 

possession of the wolves is best told in npper incisors extracted, in order to 
the words of the Rev. A. H. Wright avoid being sold as slaves, because of 
himself. In the letter before referred to the loss of value brought about by this 
he says:—“The only theory which can mutilation. Among the Esquimaux, as 
account for this freak of nature is that fièseribed by the Abbe Peri tat. in some 
a wolf carried him away when sleeping regions there exists a custom of trans
in the open air during tho hot weather ! vereely cutting off the upper incisors, 
Its maternal instincts—perhaps it had the object of this being, according to 
lost its own offspring—did the rest, local tradition, to prevent the human 
There are many here who remember his chin looking like that of a dog.—Lancet, 
being brought in. and the wild, untam
able character of Sanichar at first.” personals.

bar”'olf,a“e Samuel J. Randall left less than $1,000 
never been u«l f'T°!,fn ,a88?* worth of this world's goods, but he will 
mates woifid he have remained entirely take B t deal =nore room in the
fo^est i:t,"m cn.‘<wrLluM- of The United States than Jay

edly all that way when he was cap- Gould with his many millions, 
tured and for a long time he chafed Katherine E. Conway, recently ap- 
savagclv against his state of bondage, pointed one of the Prison Commissioners 
Freedom aud the depth of the jungle of Massachusetts, is one of the editors of 
were all he sought. anS human presence the Boston Pilot. Sliè is a small woman 
was hateful to him. with dark complexion, eyes, and hair,

The scientists have here a field for in- anl is very animated in conversation, 
vestigation, but the “wolf hoy” lives on, Kate Field’s Washington throws cold 
oblivious of his remarkable personality Water on the hopes of those who expect 
and unable to comprehend the interest great things from being permitted to en- 
strangers evincq in him Another of ter the government serv ice. Miss Field 
the clergymen interested in his welfare 8ay8 the opportunities for advancement 
writes ot him : , are worse than none, and that the long-

“I think visitors are at first disappoint er a man stays in it the less fit is he (of 
jg, in frim, having expected to find hitp. anything else.

Special attention given to GRISTING, 

which is done on the shortest 

possible notice.

Highest Price Paid 
for Grain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro

machinery andap pliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

Good Ncts Discounted.

East JIuroq Gazette.
GORRIE.p e cial Attention given to

Home News,CONVEYANCING. Diserict News.
■»

cess Miscellany.
The Best Advertising Medium in this 

section.

Have You Renewed 
Your Subscription 
for 1893 ?

6. 5. çeorç,
North of the Post Office, 

FORDWIOH
Patonage Solicited.

WlLSOK BR O S

The $ will be welcome !

J
OUR

Jobbing
Department5i|p8

..., ... ..................................

Special Announcement.

in Is Replets

With the Latest Faces of Type, 
odernGonveniences, Rapid Pre me 
and every facility for turning out 

first-class work on the short
est notice and at the low

est prices.

f - v

Having purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a better positio. 

less than before. •

J. R. WILLIAMS,/

Furniture Dealer and Undertaker

Member of Ontario School of Embalming. -
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COPPER-CAN BE TEMPERED.
A Canadian Blacksmith Rediscovers a 

Lost Art.
WITH VERY CURIOUS IDEAS OF A
; FUTURE STATE- 'Xito Quebec, has discovered the secret

----------- of the lost art of hardening copper so
—— -tr“~

ef Greenland—Beliefs Regarding Créa- ^ baU. The announcement of
Manners and Ways That Were the discovery, though involving results

■•idow.ction.bi.by the creator. traokd^'asoften’h^^na ineuch cases,

^^t whom they designate Tivig- mises to be eagerly seised noon It wm
tnk **This Tivigtuk appears to corre- brought to the attention of Major-Gen 
i^ndcCly With the devils spoken of eral Herbert, the commander of toe 
Stoe Scriptures who entered the herd | Canadian mffltia, and the cutting took 
Î5 nrinaandsent them ploughing into made by Allard were submitted to bis 
to* sea. Every now and then a native, ' inspection and to that of 
when he has a more than usually senous named by him. All of *h®. 
altercation with family or friends, in- , expressed their surprise at the wonder- 
■tsad of fighting runs away to toe ful edge and hardness that had been at- 
roountains where he lives a hermit life tained. It was the general s suggestion,
wTsulks. Then those at the settlement made with an eye to toe possibility of
monrn and declare that toe man has the discovery s being utilized for toe 
Tiviirtuk in him. Then they hunt him ’ armoring of British war vessels, that 
up and if they find the recluse, force the inventor prepare a sheet of bis 
him home, where he is watched over hardened copper, 1} of » hm) m 
until the bad humor passes away on thickness, to be tested under t 
which his friends rejoice, and say that direction of the lords of toe adE'.'i,. Eï. rz;:“Jn7,. z 

satt'-gaij3rriiir.5sfi.sfi
Sey claim that the waving shafts of ilar sheets at the nfle ranges the bu ,

ass
It to curions that these far northern striking toe P1»4® 

people both in South and North Green- pletely flattened, but eï? tedO have the same idea of a future ded in the plate, which rt merely dented 
state as toe American Indians, founded, slightly, without X4 th t a{l
doubtless, on the same character of their way Allard s friends , most
•truggle for animal existence. Like the toe tests so far made have p t
Indian the Eskimos believe the spirits satisfactory, and that toe mve , 
of their deceased friends and relatives among other things,J1™Lto^edge andKsw:p;-"“i““ esss.'æwasfS'Ktts. sstsisCssSi «",a.7,;'rf.u,.
hies him to a broad sea in which are discover the art which was known to

SLS,-.w «-.i — ™S:.":ï',Srï"à?™s

S-sawaSKsss ;Ks,y«:=ps sske 
sÿs’SSWffl'iJfSÆKSsto According to this legend the first this saying haunted 
min fashioned was white, and while not over thirty years he sought toe secret in 

or crazy, his mental vain. He made thousand of expern 
balance was of such a low order and ments which ended only in failure ^and 
his manners and ways so objectionable disappointment. A hundred times he 
tolt hTcreator was disgusted with his VOWcd that if toe next trial failed he 
first attempt and made another, which WOuld abandon the search, which waa ^ve Bction in every way. This wasting his limited means and £«vmg 
other and nerfect specimen of manhood Beeiningly a veritable will-o-the wiBp 
was an Eskimo. If the belief of some for him. At last he fato decided tor^nfo^MrifS S^ve°?hewhoÆig UP^

WÆ WSaort$ 5
similar legends of other nations. If, one-Pleoe Barrens.
on toe other hand as seems more rea- Q has patented a process for
.enable, from their color, facial out- without staves. The

ssjsjsss sgy&gs Sa tsatWK
through all their wanderings from Asia for a tew hours. through

bswts HESRi EFsSKA'^S
creations. V a. lb. tna^ ^ boUjng the bark is stripped 

from the chunks. In front of a cutting 
tool the chunks are hold by forks in a 
manner similar to that in which a piece 
of wood is held in a lathe. The chunk 
revolves rapidly against toe edge of a 
fixed broad blade that cuts a continu
ous shoot of soft wood of any desired 
thickness. The strip passes to a flat 
tab’,-' where it is cut transversely into 
lengths of the required size. One ma
chine cuts grooves for the head “d the 
bottom, and another cuts V-shaped slots 
out of the edges. Then the pieces are 
bent into cylinders and hooped. Mois
ture is extracted by a drying apparatus.

" - v
- v- -« *-< .'1 r rT^ v :
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‘X PECÜLÜE PEOPLE Write Us
-eoK-

Club Terms
FOR

US TtUUtU PMH UK

IT WILL PAY YOUX •X

The Finest List of Premier 
•ref offered by a Cana

dien Paper.ÜH
l

IB, Mirait Bi M.m
MM 4-ee
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WIBKLT SLOBI
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A Happy New Teen to «it 

n. McLaughlin,
Druggist, Gome. .»

t
'X

J. H. TAMA N

TAIIa or ■ 3

Stock-Taking Has Removedr

To the Sharpin Budding, opposite 
Albion Hotel, Gome, when he wülbe
pleased to meet his friends and eusto-H

.1

totermediatc race 
Neehan. in Independent.•>)

Monday More Viilncky Than Friday. 
Manv years ago, when sailing ships 

were the only means of communication 
between the different countries, super
stition was more rife among sailors than 
at toe present time. These absurd fan
cies were not confined to Jack alone.

M* Harper’s Young People says they were 
shared in to a greater or less extent by 
shipmasters and owners, 
considered a day Of evil, and the most 
malignant results were supposed to at
tend a voyage commenced oil this (lay 
of the week. In those times he would 
have indeed been a reckless skipper who 
would have attempted to sail on this ill-

lift the anchor from the bottom or cast 
off shore moorings. Since the advent 
of steam many of these prejudices have 

derelict as the ships on which

iBargains Store.TinGorrie
Friday was

Wonder Workers.
An English mint possesses an electri

cally operated machine for counting
C°Thcre is a tree in Jamaica known as 
the life tree on account of its leaves 
growing even after being severed from 

plant ; only by fire can it be entirely
ll<The5Russian physician who proposes 
to cure neuralgic pains by throwuig a 
beam of electric light from an arc lamp 
on the part affected is entitled to a re
spectful hearing. It will be a long tame 
before we exhaust the uses of this naya-
ti(^French manufacturer makes minute 
electric lamps about the size of a pea, for 
the use of photographers m the dark 
room. They are intended to be mount
ed in the middle of a pair of spectacles 
or on the frame without the glasses, the 
lamp being shielded by a reflector. The 
battery is made up of accumulator cells.

0 * * • *ÙT9TFF Don't burn your Angers making 

only 16c.
become ns .
they were once entertained.

A true storÿ is told of a skeptical 
Massachusetts captain who, away back 
in too early years of the republic, 
determined to exhibit the fal
lacy of this particular supersti
tion. He contracted on a certain Fri
day for the building of a ship, and it 
wm arranged that the keel of this vessel 
was laid on Friday, that she was 
launched on a Frida;.-, named l'nday, 
commenced loading fcn a Friday, and 
hauled into the stream on toe same day 
of the week. To add to the possibilities 
of disaster, a negro cook named Friday 
was engaged ; and thus fully freighted 
with the sinister name, the Friday sailed 
OH a Friday, bound to a port m the 
West Indies. From that day to this no 
tidings of the ill-conditioned craft have 
been received. But those of us who 
like Friday for various reasons, but 
chiefly because it leads up to Saturday, 
upon which days schools are ^closed 
will be pleased to hear that it is not 
half so unlucky «a day as Monday, the 
day schools open again. A German 
statistician, feeling that Friday had 
been a much-maligned day, determined 
to make a scientific investigation of the 
matter, and has found that it is not * n- 
day, but Monday, that is the most un
fortunate of the week-days. According 
to his investigations 16.74 per cent, of 
all accidents occur on Monday, 15. ol per 
cent, on Tuesday, 16.31 per cent, on 
Wednesday. 15.47 per cent, on Thurs- 
dav, 16.33 per cent, on Friday, 16.33 per 
cent, on Saturday, and only 2.69 per 
cent, on Sunday.

the
À 4 Bun» ' »►

Get en adjustable cover for boil
ing kettles. It fits any else

, 1 t XT
For the Kitchen.

F.r the Dining Boom.
Fer the Hall,

For the Pallor.
Fee the Sick Boom. 

For the Rich.
Fer the Poor

PBICK8 DOWN TO BED ROCK.

Lively things in FencyLampe
and Shades At SuxeaeiaWa.

A Substitute for Asbestos..
A new material, not unlike asbestos 

in its nroperties, has been discovered m

color of aufber, perfectly transparent
and incombustible. Experiments made 
at Bogota indicate that it will be of 
great value for the manufacture of bank 
note paper, for fireproof and 
roofing tiles, and for. suite for firemen. 
A white varnish can be extracted from 
it. The substance has been named ptf- 
cara manquina, and it is expected to 
prove of greater importance than as
bestos. ______ ______

Qutiery of all styles. Some
thing nobby in this line,

THEBLAMDS■
---------... — ..

See Me about Getting 
a Furnace. ,

Does that mouse in the pantry 
You can get 

mouse or rat
At SuTHxauxo's.

bother you? 
any style of 
traps,Lamp Goods,

Cutlery.
You'll be surprised at the num

ber and variety of beauti
ful and useful articles, just 
suitable for X-mas presents,

At SuTBsamoroe.

The Earth’s Population.
The latest estimates make the total

population of the earth 1,440,000,000. 
’Tis also set down that the languages 
spoken now number 3,000 The Luther
an Kirchenzeitung states that the Bible 
is now accessible to fully tv-o-thirds of 
the human race. It is true that the 
Scriptures have been translated into not 
more than 187 languages, but those are 
the dominating tongues of the worK 
and through them Christianity reaches 
the bulk of mankind—or may do so. 
England and America are immeasurably 
ahead in the production of translators 
and translations._____ .

Tinware, etc
Ia endless abundance an* Variety.

Female Sanitary Engineer.
A woman sanitary engineer has been 

chosen to represent the English women 
at the congress of hygiene, blie is a 
woman of versatile genius, a possessor 
of certificates for art, music, hygiene, 
divinity, physiology and sanitary
science. She visits professionally
idanghter-houses, workshops and dairies, 
end understands all about the laying or 

water mains, connections and

Lanier*, granite iron tea pot*, 
flat-irons, cutlery holders, 
tray*, *ooop*,ekate* 
thing,

Repairing
Dene to Order end in Firet-Clsae Style

or any-
At Sui»WA*D •*P. S—Produce Taken.

JAMES SUTHERLAND,
Tinsmith*: Gorrie.

g Sheep Skins Wanted, flh

Cloth from Wood.
A German chemist has patented a 

method for the isolation of the fibers of

The wood is first cut into thin strips, 
which are repeatedly passed between 
roughened rollers, so that they are bent 
and cracked in many places. After 
thorough treatment in tins manner toe 
mass is finally changed into a fibrous 
substance, the fibres being very delicate 
and soft, and yet strong. It1!?.8al'* 4b*t 
the material can be spun like cotton, 
and takes colors very well.

drains. 
bo forth.

An Engineering Feat.
A Scotch engineer is said to have 

solved the problem of making the mill 
run with the water that has passed. It 
is reported by a Glasgow paper that a 
resident engineer has devised an ar
rangement by whicli all the steam used 
by an engine is returned to the boiler. 
As a result it is said that as much en
ergy can, be gotten ont of one ton of 
coal as is now secured by the consump' 
Hop of seven tons,
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=æJw^oBÊBs a*r/ iÉad THS RUSSIAN RETREAT FROM SE
BASTOPOL.

E.
SPORTS OF WINTER IS NORWAY.

the earth was a molten mass, 
bat nothing but fiery vapor. In 
it was originally a part of the

K^>,thV<,TJ?lTed,i0 . „ I bollMU SpeeMclr.
know that the ittn u losing heat all T . . .
le ; therefore, there muet have been . 1 w,e“t w* «» my nneaey eouoh, about 
when it had vastly more than it has _® ° elock^btat I was speedily aroused by an 

—We know, too, that todies contract awful explosion. I hastened to my look- 
*• they cool ; therefore, there most have °|** ^°*t a8ain* The flames were spreading 
been a time when the sun was much larger , over the city. It was an ocean of fire, 

nebulous than it is now. Indeed, the conclusion is At 4 a-m- tho camps, from sea to valley* 
revolving irresistible that it was once but a mass of *vere «"onsed by an awful shock—the de- 
iter, sub* fiery vaper filling the great space now oc- «truotion of some great magazine behind, the 

cupied by onr solar system. The planets redsn* In quick succession one, two, three, 
could then have had no separate existence • foor e^ploeions followed. At 4.45 o.m. the 
they must have formed a part of the nebu- ™a8^ines of the Flagstaff Bastion and Gar
ions mass. The fact that the planets all den Batteries exploded. The very earth 
revolve around the sun in the same direc- tr®mbled at each outburst, butot 5.30 a.m. 
tion, from west to east, and that they move , the wholejof the huge stone fortresses, 
_i---- 1 * the Quarantine and Alexander, were hurl

ed into the air almost simultaneously with

PREY OF THE OCEAN.

Aulyata .f Me w.rM'< B«wrâ ef «hip 
wrecks for Last Year,

We hear much of the many finely.model- ,The amusements of Christiania are those 
41&,t are built, from time to time. co,d countries. One special delightis

but little of the many vessels that are lost. ,ikating on the frozen snow ; it may in fact 
Occasionally public interest is excited by b® called the national sport of Norway in 
heroism displayed in saving a shipwrecked jhe cold white months. For the peasants, 
crew ; but in many cases the loss of a good however, it is no mere sport, but a necessity 
ship is only indicated by a line or two in the °* exister ce, whereas in the towns it is a 
list oi casualties in the daily papers. recreation which every one loves to share in
. Who» for instance, would think that or to watch. The snowshoes are long, flat, 
last year sixty-eight vessels, the largest and pointed, made of light, elastic, but solid 
proportion ships, saied from some port or wood. When wearing these snowshoes, a 
other, and, according to Lloyd’s annual re- beu^cing-stick is necessary, but the most 
turn, never again were heard of, and these, 8,"llful abaters only need a little branch. 
t°T*7iVere ,r^ good-sized crafts ? the rest of the equipment is much the same

What of the crews ? The story can never f8 *or ordinary skating, except that very 
be completed, the suffering may be but on8 at°ckings and very thick mufflers are 

m worn to break the force of concussions ; for
Ib«r colonies have more abating on snow in Norway is really a mad 

tbaff tgeff share, but while we make up a ru.*b from the top to the bottom of hills,
* a losses, W contribute, 23,- Wlt l audden leaps in the air where the

5W pht offlbe 49,100 tons which have thus ground, becoming suddenly vertical, disap- 
iPagflyy of record. pears from beneath your feet.

on °f. apjft >P| »- large— It le an intoxicating sensation to speed
_ vessels of 649,946 tone, but it must be through the air as quickly as lightning, as

remembered that there are probably always lightly as a bird, the lungs inflated with the 
auoat on the high seas over twenty million pure air, the blood rushing through one’s 
tons of shipping, which fact, although it veins, making one feel strong, vigorous 
increases the surprise that so many vessels supple, and as if one’s limbs were elastic! 
should be lost without any news, indicates This salutary and delightful exercise, violent 
generally a fairly low ratio of loss—3 to 4 as it appears, is not really at all exhausting, 
per cent, of tonnage. and delicately bred, high-born young ladies

It may be accepted as a testimony in fav- *'*n take part in it. Truly it is a beautiful 
or of steel that of the total tonnage lost eight, ana thoroughly Scandinavian, a sort 
only 12 per cent, was constructed of this of glimpse into the heroic ages of the sagas, 
metal, while 41 per cent, was «of iron, and to watch a beautiful fair girl in her short 
47 per cent was of wood and composited gray dress, with bright eyes and glowing 
vessels. But it should also be noted that cheeks, shoot like an apparition from an- 
the wooden vessels generally are older, so other world across the whiteness of the un- 
that age as well as material may have eon- trodden snow.
tnbuted to the result. The races on the snow are among the

greatest fetes of the capital, and all the 
world, headed by the court, goes to see 
them. The most celebrated Norwegian 
skaters compete, but of late years it has 
always been the young of Christiana who 
have carried off the prizes. The sport is 
becoming every day more and more of a 
national institution, and it is not unusual 
for young nobles to spend a long time up in 
the mountains practicing skating. Alpine 
hotels and inns, which used to close at the 
beginning of the oold season, are now kept 
open for some weeks in the depths of

Twrmsa on faoi$.#

Sfdvoa «tot heere men «id ifc wft« 
quarrel ?

We have. In fact, we have Just been 
listening to a very animated discussion be
tween oue of the “ natural protectors” of 
lovely women and the partner of his joys 
and sorrows.

It began about a pair of boot-laq^mrs.
He bought them.
She said they were not long enough. Hr 

said they were. She told him she knew, 
and he remarked : “ Yes, of course,.she al
ways knew everything !”

After that things were extremely lively, 
The war of words ran high. The very flie; 
on the window stopped buzzing to listen, 
and no doubt took sides among themselves.

The husband called the wife a liar, a tat
tler, a woman of doubtful character, and 

other epithets not pleasant to listen

n«tn-b,|J 

Is aid Bvl-

P.p«lsr 1«kmm sad J.Tlal «a.w.
dk.« bm.

Se»e *> Me Myslerles .f SiMre Mat 
■m Solved Sr Me Mr» 
lace’s Neb— . frjrpeMesmm

tiihes 1,000,000 hi tie#. It was of that mass,
“ withoq/ifortn *n4 void,” that our solar 
system was made. To many renders of this 
article that statement will be startling ; to 

*♦> . fcU of them, perhaps, thfcr figtaMSlat I have
given see simply inoonoeivahle. And yet a strong proof that they 

*1.9 there can be no reasonable doubt that our part of the sun’s bulk ; in other words, a 
bud and its eight planets had their origin strong proof of the truth of the nebular 
in that greatghattictnjps of matter. There hypohisis.

dquhi ot ** -H tbere is of the More than all this, the spectroscope has 
gradual evolution or plants from the primi- shown us nebulous masses in various parts 
£ve simplicity of weeddife fo the luxuriant of the heavens, all having the conditions 
beauty of their present growth, dhd of this that have been assumed for the mass out of 
no well-informed person has any doubt at which our system was formed. They are 
all. The proofs arè simply overwhelming, unquestionably throwing off heat and con- 

■ . But if our solar system Wflwped out of densing, just as our mass did, and we are 
thatnobillous Thaesrrne tiroBebsTnust have thus permitted, by the glorious achievments 
been a work of thousands of years ; how end inventions of scientists, to see the work 
than shall we interpret that scriptural lino, of world-making actually going on. A not- 
“ 1° six days God made the heavens and the able instance of this is in the’constellation 
earth ?” It is a matter of unmixed wonder Orion, where it has been noticed for years, 
to me that ten people out of twelve take the The last prèof that. I. will cite is right in
word “days” as used in that line to inban our own system, the condition of the plan- 
days as we divide the time, of twenty-four «r Jupàter and Saturn. The telescope en- 
hours each. As a matter of fact, it means ablea us to see violent disturbances that 
nothing of the kind. It means periods must be produced by heat. It is evident 
of time, of course, but very long periods, that they have not yet cooled off sufficient
ly6 bftVe the warrant of the Bible itself for ly to sustain life ; in other words, that their 
the assumption that “ God’s days as a thou- mass, so much greater than that of the earth 
8aad y®ar8*” has not yet reached its cooler stage. All
. Lven if the Bible were silent on the sub- these facts, it seems to me, substantiate the 
iect it would be contrary to all the known nebular hypothesis ; indeed, we could hard- 
laws of the universe, to analogy and to good ly ask for stronger proof of its truth short 
sense, to interpret the story of the creation of a direct revelation from the Creator him- 
as meaning that God completed the work self.
in six days ot twenty-four hours each. That But our own solar system is not the limit 

jf ' • Mifcerpretation would imply that the Creator of that hypothesis. The spectroscope has 
works like a-magician ; that' he sits in shown us that fixed stars are all akin to our 
heaven, ordains by a breath the making of sun. They have the same elements, the 
a world, and throws it out into space as a same characteristics and virtually the 
juggler tosses a glass ball up in the air. conditions. Why, then, is it not reasonable 
jKven m the absence of all proof, I could not to assume that all space was originally fill- 
bring mys If to believing that possible. But ed with nebulous masses, which, like that 
there are proofs of the most convincing kind of our system, shrunk, condensed, radiated 
that the formation of oar solar system was heat and threw off secondary masses to form 
a work of ages and not of days. I purpose planets and satellites ? 
giving you a few of them in plain, un
professional terms, but it would be better 
first to explain how the great work was 
done.

I have spoken of an original mass of 
nebulous matter, composed of gases and 
meteoric stones, and with a diameter of 5,- 
500,000,000 miles. You will naturally ask 
why the mass was assumed to have a 
diameter of a certain extent. The 
to that question is found in the radical dis
tance of «he planet Neptune from the sun, 
which is 2,750,000,000 miles, the diameter 
of its orbit being twice the radius, or 5,
500,000,000 miles. As Neptune is the out
ermost planet of our system, it marks the 
boundary of the nebulous matter fromwhich 
the system was formed.

As this mass of matter slowly revolved in 
space it assumed a globular shape. The par
ticles composing it were held together by 
gravitation, and as the rotation continued 
there was a gradual condensation in the 
center, lhat center, in the course of time, 
became a nucleus of solid matter in which 
there was great heat. There was heat 
throughout the mass, but it was greatest at 
the center.

Then the nucleus began to throw off heat, 
and the mass shrunk and condensed more 
and more. And the more it shrunk the 
hotter the center became and the more 
rapid was the rotation. The slower rota
tion of the mass had made it globular'in 
shape, but as the rotation increased the 
globe became andflatter flatter, unt l it as
sumed the form of a disk.

At a certain stage of this flattening pro
cess the law of gravitation became inopera
tive ; it could hold the mass together as a 
body no longer. Then a ring ot matter 
thrown oil into space, and the central part 
of the mass, being thus relieved, again as
sumed a globular shape, again shrunk, con
densed at the center, increased in rapidity 
of rotation, flattened, and threw off a ring 
of matter. This was repeated several 
times, and then the center of the mass, hav
ing reached the last stage of shrinkage and 
condensation, and with it the 
possible heat, became the 

The rings that were thrown off during 
these repeated actions of the central mass 
obeying a universal law, begin in their turn 
to rotate around the densest part of the 
matter that composed them. They con
tracted, condensed at the center and threw 
off ringf, precisely as the original

This is a simple and easily understood 
explanation of the famous nebular hypothe- 
sis promulgated by Laplace. It is accepted 
by the most eminent astronomers and 
scientists as the only reasonable solution of 
the great mystery of creation. According 
to it the nucleus of the original mass formed 
the sun, the nucleus of each secondary mass 
formed a planet, and the nucleus of each 
ring thrown off from a secondary mass form
ed a planet’s satellite.

Our earth was one of the rings thrown off 
from the original mass, and it, in turn, 
threw off a ring, which became the moon.
The seven other planets of our system were 
formed in the same way. It is supposed by 
some astronomers that a ninth ring was 
thrown off between Mars and Jupiter, which 
oecame disintegrated, and that the matter 
that composed the ring formed the asleriods 
that have their orbit between those two 
planets. That veiw is strengthened by the 
fact that the distance from Mars to Jupiter 
is about 340,000,000 miles, which exceeds 
the gradual increazo of distance between the 
■un and the planets. Therefore, they say a 
ring must have been thrown off there.
. As to the proofs of Laplace’s hypothesis, 
it is not my purpose to enter upon a scienti
fic discussion of them here. On the con
trary, I desire to avoid everything of a 
strictly scientific and technical nature, 
fortunately, a statement of that kind is not 
necessary to put before you the strongest 
evidences of the truth of the theory ; they 
exist in the facts and conditions that even a 
child may readily understand. I will «me 
four or five of them very briefly : °

First, we know that the earth is hotter in 
the interior than it is on the surface, because 
when deep wells and mines are sunk there is 
an average increase of heat of one decree to 
every 50 feet. This heat could not have 
been received from 1Ù3 outside since the 
earliest geological age, for the reason that 
it would have destroyed life and vegetation.
Therefore, it mast have b-ten in the center 
of the earth before the existence of life on 
the surface,

thô hcac co mes f'.oiv the center of the 
earth to the surface, which it is compelled 
to do, according to well-known laws, it is 
gird off into space" and this radiation must 
h*vc been going on fr'^n the formation of 
the globv Going Uu«k. therefore, to the 
beginning, **• most cc.e/’iude that there was

«vu, « un» nook iu east, ana tnat tney move 
almost in the same plane, one with another, 

were all once a
|fc*J$if the | 
eld fheir brei 
kjLAonder. j 
isiau fleet wa
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bhe retaliated by informing him that he 
was a cheat, a rascal, a scamp, and a be
trayer of female innocence.

And both bore this torrent of abuse, and 
neither boiled over.

And why ? Simply because these things 
were not facts, and each party knew it.

But presently Mr. Hix overstepped the 
bounds, and told her that Mrs. Mix, who 
was her mother, had been in the poor-house. 
And then the blood of the Mixes rose, and 
she made a plunge forhtfr husband’s foretop 
and informed him that she would as lief be 
m the poorhouse as to rob graves for a liv
ing.

e* akerf
esteem

mysterious errands. Thirty-five magazines 
in all were blown up, and through all tne 
night of the 8th and the morning of Sep
tember 9th the Russians were marching out 
of the south side. We could see the brid 
covered with them still. At 6.45 a.m., t 
last bodv of infantry crossed the bridge and 
mounted the opposite bank. Yes, the south 
side was left to the possession of the Allies 
at last ! Sebastopol, the city, the docks, and 
the arsenal, was ours. In half an hour more 
the end of the bridge itself was floated away 
by some invisible agency from the south 
side, and in less than an hour the several 
portions of it were collected at the further 
side of the roadstead. Meantime, the fires, 
fed by small explosions, spread till the town 
seemed like one great furnace vomiting out 
columns of velvety black smoke to heaven. 
Soon after seven o’clock columns of smoke 
began to ascend from Fort Paul. In 
ute or two more flames were seen breaking 
out in Fort Nicholas. The first explode< 
with a stupendous roar later in the day ; 
the mines under the latter did not take fire.

The retreat of Gortschahoff was effected 
with masterly skill.—William 
Russell, L.L.D.,

,\Yb',°b ^vas a spiteful fling at the memory 
of Hix s grandfather, who was aupposi 
have supplied a medical college with “ 
jects” occasionally.

After that the twitting on facts became 
general, and in the ensuing five minutes we 
learned more of the personal history of the 
Hixes and Mixes than we ever knew before, 
though they had lived neighbors to us all 
their lives.

Now, what is the moral?
S|mply this : Avoid twitting on facts. 

Nobody likes to be taunted with misfortunes 
which they cannot help. Least of all do 
they like being twitted with the faults of 
their relatives.

Little minds are fond of twitting.
You have all heard the story of the man 

and wife who quarreled ar.d were divorced 
because he was worth twelve and a half 
oents at the time of their marriage, and she 
was worth only twelve, and could not beat 
to be told that her husband had raised her 
to wealth by marrying her, and that he 
might have married a woman with as much 
as himself.

Again, ships bulk more largely than 
steamers, the latter making 43 per cent., 
and ships 57 per cent, of the total ; but age 
again must be considered, for a large num
ber (124 vessels of 47,910 tons) were con
demned and broken up against only 18,635 
tons of steamers.

A ship is more readily abandoned at sea 
than a steamer, because when the masts 
“go by the board” in a storm the ship is 
often helpless. We have therefore 50,576 
tons of ship thus abandoned against only 
9000 of steamers, which latter in itself is a 
large number ; they were all of large size 
too, averaging 12C0 tons.

It is interesting to note further that 
steamers collide more frequently than ships, 
or the results are more disastrous. Thus 
we find that while 45,076 tons of steamers 
were lost by collision, only 12,849 tons of 
ship losses are accounted for.

The number of vessels does not show the 
disparity, 43 of the former against 47 

of the latter, which would indicate that 
small ships more readily collide; and one 
may be pardoned the assumption that these 
are mostly in home channels rather than on 
the high seas.

Of course the hidden rock, the fog-bedim
med, rugged headland, and the overpower
ing tempest are as disastrous to the steam
er as to the ship, and we find that in each 
case about a half of the losses are attributed 
to these more or less unavoidable causes.

As to the nationality, tre find that the 
death rate ” of tonnage of Britain’s fleet 

is 2.67 per cent., and of the colonies 3.13 
per cent.

Britain has a .heavier loss in ships than 
steamers—her total losses for the year being 
315 vessels, of 282,712 tons.—[Engineering.

Shark and Sea Serpent.
Mr. John T. .Carrington contributes to 

the Field an article dealing with the various 
species of sharks which have from time to 
time been found in British waters. The 
largest species of British sharks is (he says) 
so distinct that there need be no difficulty in 
identifying it by the gill arrangements, for 
attached to them are elastic rakers, which 
act like the whale-bone strainers of the 
baleen whale. Their object seems to be to 
sift the water before passing through the 
gills, and retaining small crustacæ, &c., on 
which the animal feeds. Unlike most of the 
sharks, Selache maxima is timid and in
offensive, feeding upon sea-weeds and minute 
marine organisms. It is known by the Eng
lish name of basking-shark, because of its 
habit of remaining perfecly still, probably 
asleep, on the surface of the water. The 
Irish name is sun-fish—doubtless for the 
same reason. This shark sometimes reaches 
a length so great as 40ft., but from 25ft. to 
30 ft. seems to be the more frequent size of 
adults which are found in our seas. Being a 
very bulky fish for its length, individuals of 
large size run to great weights, such as half 
a ton. Another character is the beak-like 
projecting snout, which frowns over the 
eyes like exaggerated eyebrows. The mouth, 
also, is far forward, and not deep under the 
head, as in sharks generally. The colour of 
these animals is blackish brown, lighter on 
the undersides. The snout is dark red
dish, dirty whitish underneath, 
basking-sharks
active in their habits, as they some
times leap out of the water, exposing 
most of their huge body, as though at play. 
Another curious habit is swimming on the 
top of the smooth sea, with an undulating 
motion, the snout and eyes being well clear 
of the water. It is supposed that this habit 
is the origin of the so-called sea-serpent, for 
in that condition the snout and eyes would 
give the required conditions (with a little 
added) to fulfil the many descriptions of that 
mythical beast. The capture of these sharks 
is highly interesting and exciting work. 
They are easily approached while basking 
or sleeping, and will not readily awake, even 
after the harpoon is thrust deeply into the 
body near the gills. Once sensible, however, 
to the fact, they plunge with trememdous 
force deep down into the sea and roll on the 
bottom trying to disentangle the deadly 
weapon, and then race away at high speed. 
Every care must he exerted by those in the 
boats or the chances are a catastrophe. A 
free running-line of a couple of hundred 
fathoms is the first thought, for these fish 
make a gallant tight for life. They are killed 
for the sake of the oil extracted from the 
liver, which is said to be of very good 
quality. A 20-foot female produces as much 
as 150 gallons of such oil. The range of this 
species includes the Mediterranean, and is 
not rare around the Orkneys.

Howard
in the “Scribner..J

win
ery soon all those who value their rep

utation in society will go up to greet the 
New Year at a height of 2,000 meters above 
the sea, flying about all day, as the saga 
tells us Frithiof and Ing eborg, did cross the 
snow fields, and, at night, throwing aside 
the costume of the skater, dance in full 

ing toilet in the brilliantly lighted 
s of the Kursaal. Those who are bless

ed with vivid imaginations already see the 
heights dotted with a whole series of 
winter stations, a sort of white Riviera : 
for we no longer dread the cold ; we have 
already begun to send those who have any
thing the matter with their lungs to winter 
among the snow, where, after a few week’s 
training, the most delicate will write 
letters with their windows open. Skating 
on the snow does not prevent the Norweg
ians from successfully practicing ordinary 
skating on ice, and among the crowds on 
the Karl-Jolians-Gade we are sure to rec
ognize one or two champion Norwegian 
skaters who have carried off prizes in both 
hemispheres.

NAVIGATING the arotio. >
It Is No Longer a Matter of Chance.

The experience that has been brought 
down from the various Arctic expeditions,

®* the northern ley seas, has infused an element
In the form of the foot the sexes differ as of certainty into Arctic navigation, which 

much or even more than in that of the hand, could hardly have been realized by the 
A woman’s foot is usually narrower in pro- heroes of a period twenty-five or thirty years 
portion than a man’s, while his will be a8°- The capture, by the Melville Bay nack, 
considerably stronger in the ankle and more of McClintock’s Fox in the latter part of 
powerful in the formation of the lobs, August, 1857, could scarcely be paralleled to- 
especially of the ball of the great toe. day, except as the outcome of ig

When a woman owns a strong, firm, wide disregard of every-day knowledge, 
foot many of us experience, perhaps, no average season Melville Ba> can be travers- 
sensation of surprise at finding her “strong- ed about as readily as almost any large body 
minded. ” When a man trips along on a of water lying Southward, while its earliest 
delicate little foot people instinctively be- seasonal passages can be predicated with a 
lieve him to be lacking in power, and often precision almost akin to mathematical cal- 
put him down as effeminate. dilation. The hard pack-ice which has

If, instead of the cramping imprisonment accumulated as a result of the winter’s frost 
of.boots and shoes, the toot from infancy and has to an extent been held together 
were allowed a free, natural development, through the large bergs which are here and 

I it may be questioned whether, under such there scattered through it, usually shows 
conditions, it might not be rendered capable the first signs of weakness between 
of performing other functions besides those July 15th and 20th. Large cakes 
of locomotion and sustaining the weight of or pans of ice have by that time 
the body. succumbed to the powerful oceanic currents

Certain at least it is that some unlucky that are directed against them, and detach- 
mortals bora without arms have managed ing themselves from the parent mass, float 
to use a knife, fork, spoon, pen, paintbrush off to find new havens of their own. The 
and even a violin bow. That the right foot weakening process continues until most of 
is, like the right hand, ordinarily more the ice has been either removed or melted 
mobile and at the same time more strong away, and before the close of the fourth 
than the left might be attributed to the week of July little beyond shore ice (shore- 
more frequent exertion of this side were it pan) remains to indicate the barrier which 

that the peculiarity is said to extend it- but a few days before rendered a passage all 
self even to the constitution, and the left but impracticable. The trend of the ice is 
extremities are asserted to be more liable to north-westward through the Bay, then west- 
disease than the right. ward lo the American side, and finally south

lhe more difficult movemerts in stage to the open sea. It was the purpose of the 
dancing are usually executed upon the right Relief Expedition to reach the southern 
foot, and it is generally considered that un- boundary of the Melville Bay pack on or 
less double practice be accorded to the left about the 20th of the month, and there watch 
leg an ungraceful preference for the right the movements of the ice until the oppor- 
will be shown by the dancers in their per- tunity for action arrived. An earlier traverse 
formances. might possibly have been made through per-

Most people tread more firmly with the Bistent “ butting” of the ice, but the dangers 
right than with the left foot. There seems incident to this form ct navigation 
to he a greater capacity for propelling the such as to render slowness a prudent meas- 
bo'-ly with the foot ; trom this the horse- ure of safety.—[Dr. Angelo Heilprin in 
man springs, tvith the left iq the stirrup. Scribner, 
and, unless Ifeft-handed, no boy in his play 
hops naturally upon the left foot.

To the attentive eye none ot the ordinary
gestures or movements betrays peculiar- 4 correspondent of “ Food, Drugs, and 
ties of individual character more plainly Drink ” says : In none of the reports pub- 
than the gait—the sailor’s rolling, tho sol- bshed by you do I see any records of prose- 
dier’s stiff, the countryman’s jolting gait entions of vendors of “ skimmed ” condensed 
are immediately recognized. ’ milk. I am the more surprised at this,

Slow steps, whether long or short, sug- because you give so goodly an array of cases 
gest a gentle or reflective state of mind, as of prosecutions for adulteration of ordinary 
the case may be, while, on the contrary, mi‘k- In 1891 the mortality of infants 
quick steps seem to speak of agitation and un(lcv one year in England and Wales was 
energy. 151 per 1000 of the population ; 149 chil-

Renection is revealed in frequent pauses tlren out °f every 1000 born died within 
and walking to and fro and backward and year» and oufc every 1000 deaths 231 
forward ; the direction of the steps, wav- deaths were children under one year old. 
cring and following every changing impulse ^ou ,have done great service by warning the 
of the mind, inevitably betrays uncertainty Public against purchasing spurious condens- 
hesitation and indecision. ed milks and infants’ food, out what are the

The proud step is slow ami unmeasured, FoodandDrugsAclainspectorsdoingtoallow 
the toes are conspicuously turned out the t*ie u°lnteriopted sale of the articles? It is 
leg is straightened. In vanity the toes are ?,n° th,nS.warning the public, and another 
rather more gracefully turned, the strides v11111® entl[e'y to punish the vendors. 1 
a little shorter, and there is very often an hav®,no °bjection whatever to seeing “skim- 
affection of modesty. ™ed condensed milk used with tea orcof-

Tiptoe walking symbolizes surprise, cur- fee’ al?,,ouCh e''en then ,ifc » a" imposition 
losity, discretion or mystery. Obstinate “P<]n. the Vl,lrcha8jir unless it be sold as 

le who in an argument rely more on . akimmed condensed milk. It is the 
muscularity than on intellectual power, rest , **}*K-of a,8 !1"}"??'1 , Sllbstances for
the feet flat and firm on the ground walk *eedm8 babies that J think should be re- 
heavily and slowly and stand with the lees 8arde(1 as pne of the worst, as it undoubtedly 
firmly planted and far apart. Turned-in »8 on,e of meanest and most heartless, of 
toes are often found with preoccupied, ab- V^18- lhe number of poor women who, 
sent-mmded persons. * ignorantly, use skimmed substances is

The toes pointed and dragged on the Ie8l<>n’ and we shall never reduce „uu 
ground with alow, measured step give a pom- u.l°rtabty until the sale of such articles 
pous appearance. Perplexity occasions ir- ri8oroU3ly dealt with, 
regular steps and abrupt movements. The 
prudent walk is measured and regular, en
tirely free from hurry, agitation or precip
itation.

The miser’s walk is represented as stoop 
ing, noiseless, with short, nervous, anxious 
steps. In joy the walk is lively, for light
ness, grace, suppleness characterize a happy 
mind, although the walk here is often mod
ified in harmony with the cause of the joy , 
the joy of gratified ambition, for example,’ 
betraying itself by a different outward 
blance from the joy of happy love.

Disappointment walks heavily and with 
irregular step. When a revengeful purpose 
be hidden under a feigned smile the step 
will be sinking and noiseless.—[Pall Mafl 
Gazette.

THEORIES ABOUT FEET.

ELABORATE FEASTS*

In Venice People «tided Oysters, and In 
England They Ale for Hours.

answer

It was the vogue at one time in Venice to 
gild the roles of bread and the oysters on 
the supper table. The candles were also 
coated with gold. We read of dinners of 
state which lasted four hours. Something 
of their nature may be discerned in the 
brilhant pictures of Veronese, which, seen 
in Venice, give us so vivid an idea of Vene
tian life three or four centuries ago. There 
were, of course, also banquets of quite ex
ceptional lavishness in honor of the dis
tinguished guests who were constantly 
drawn into the vortex of Venetian gayety.

In 1552 the Patriarch of Aquileia feted 
A Famous Fearl, Ranuecio Farnese, the Pope’s nephew, in

The most curious among famous pearls is ^1S Pa*ac® .^e Giudecca. The 
that which, three centuries ago, tiic French were de.ck®d !4r,tIl1 extraordinary sumptuous- 
traveller Tavernier sold to the Shall of Per- 1,688 ’ cy\. g°Id,paintings, and illumina- 
sia for $675,000. It is still in the possession £ons. add|D8 to the effect produced by tfri mk 
of the sovereign of Persia. Patriarch a cooks. Among the guests

Another Eastern potentate owns a pearl were twelve gentlemen in fancy marine cos- 
of V2h carats, which is quite transparent. |-ume of green satin with red lining, wear- 
It is to be had for the sum of $200,000. m8 caP8 °J the same colors, and each ac- 

Princess Youssoupoff has an Oriental cojnpamed by a lady dressed in white, 
pearl which is unique for the beauty of its u 18 rePa8t also lasted four hours, varied 
colour. In 1620 this pearl was sold by bY V™8,16 andthe professional entertainers 
Georgibus of Calais to Philip VI. of Spain °E the ended WIth the cutting up
at the price of 30,000 ducats. To-day it is , c®rta,n Iar8e pies, from which live 
valued at $225,or/\ Pope Leo XIII., again birds flew out into the room. The guests 
owns a pearl left to him by his predecessor 8tl^?ve Wlt,b eack other to catch those birds, 
on the throne of St. Peter, which is worth But! P^haps, the most expensive banquet 
$200,000 and the chain of thirty-two pearls e^8‘ven in Venice was that to Henry III. 
owned by tho Empress Frederick is estimât- , n*11?6, ,wtî? feasted in the great 
ed at $165,000. hall of the Doge s Palace, and there

81/00,000 is the price of the five chains 8!lver4 Platea f°r 3,000 guests. At another 
of pearls forming the collar of the Baroness tlme t ie 8ame m?narch was entertained at a 
Gustave de Rothschild, and that of the 8U^ar banquet ; the napkins, plates, knives, 
Baroness Adolphe de Rothschild is almost &nd eve“ tb® bread (aQ called) were
as valuable. Both these ladies are enthus- a 1 of 8U8ar- J*1® Venetians were mightily 
iastic collectors of pearls, and their jewel- Pleaaed wben Henry took his napkin in hi: 
lers have instructions to buy for them any banda» and> ^ “1S surprise, found it broke 
pearl of unusual size or beauty which they V? pieces. At this feast 1260 different, 
may happen to come across. dishes were served, and 300 sugar effigies

The sister of Mdme. Thiers, Mdlle. Dosne wer« «^ributed among the ladies, 
is also the owner of a very valuable string ' *latever nnght have been said against 
of pearls which she has collected during the enetlai?8. they were a hospitable people-
last. thirty years. —this, to, in small as well as in great

Of so-called black pearls the Empress of matter8*. When for example in 1476, an 
Austria possesses the most valuable collec- aaiba8sador from the Khan of 1 artavy visit- 
tion. e<1 the Clt«v. and it was known that the

A story ia told of the actress Mdlle. Marie Khan and.h‘= “Vite ca'ried but ™*> “bin 
Mugnier and her pearls. One day, as she , lle'r S'uate^ tormalh

about to appear ou the scene, somebody that they might be proud-
made tho jemark that hér pearls were really ed ^ltn additional shirts, which were ao 
of an enormous size. “ It is true,” she re- cordlng‘y ™ade a la tartarescha,’’and pre
plied. “ The lady whom I represent on the sented;. ''e can imagine how the good 
stage no doubt wore smaller pearls in real ®c?u“1cl .?r8 aVd cltlzens would enjoy this 
life? But what can ldo? I have no small k™dly bttle jest, 
pearls.” ,

norance or

their

rooms

greatest

Condensed “Skimmed” Milk.

mass had

The
are not always in-

The Hidden Treasure.
A quarryinan discovered an immense block 

of marble which was almost buried in rub
bish. Upon removing pprt of a crust of 
dirt he discovered some letters carved on 
the marble, and after a little scraping he 
made out the following words :—“ Blessed 
is he who shall turn me over. ”

Now at tli i time this occurred there was a 
tale going about the quarries to the effect 
that there was hidden treasure in the neigh
bourhood. "

The man at once jumped to the conclusion 
that his fortune was made.

He rushed off home and obtained the as
sistance of some of his friends.

After two hours of patient toil they sac 
ceeded in turning over the only obstacle 
between them and the supposed treasure.

Judge of their surprise when they found 
that their only reward, carved on the other 
side of the stone, was as follows 
my friends; 1 was 
long in one position.

Colds.
The prudent alid intelligent in such mat- 

ters will be careful to wear additional cloth
ing as the season advances, as a precaution
ary measure, remembering that most of our 
diseases result from taking colds. Care at 
this season, when our systems are debilitat
ed, enervated by the unusual warm weather 
preventing the usual re-action, warding off 
such attack—than in the spring, when the 
cold weather and pure, bracing air “ tones 
up,” that we may expose ourselves with 
less danger of contracting colds. A cold is 
but another expression for closing most, if 
not all, of the millions of pores, thus pre
venting the escape of the impurities of the 
body, of course producing disease. A dis
tinction should be made between a real cold 
and what are so often so regarded, 
thera is a soreness of the throat, “ - 
of the eyes,” an irritation of the membranes 
of the nose and ears, not necessarily 
nected with closing of pores, but resulting, 
oftener than otherwise, from a derangement 
of the stomach, from eating too much of the 
fats and oils, the sweets and starches, the 
free use o“ fats and oils being the most prom
inent cause of such derangements. In such, 
cases it is well to take less food than usual 
and breathe an abundance of pure air.

Ontario’s Building at Chicago.
rednessCommissioner Awrey is making good pro

gress with the preparation of the exhibits 
tor the World’s Fair. He was in Chicago a 
few days ago, looking after the condition 
of the vegetables and fruits, and he found 
that they have stood the cold storage ad 
mirably. He has at Hamilton 1,030 small 
bags of grain ready for shipment as sam
ples. The lumber for the Ontario building 
is just about ready and will be shipped in a 
few days. Everything about it will be 
completed here, so that when it arrives on 
the ground there will be nothing to do but 
put it together. There are two rooms ; the 
first will have its floor made of bird’s eye 
maple, the wainscotting of black birch, the 
walls of white oak, the ceiling of white 
pine, the moulding of cherry and the man
tle-piece of bird’s eye maple ; the second 
room’s floor will be of yellw birch, its wain
scotting of black oak, its walls of chestnut, 
its ceiling of satin wood, the moulding 
of black walnut and the mantlepiece of 
cherry. All the pieces have been done by 
Canadian labor.

“ Thanks, 
weary of reclining go

Fourteen Villagers Burned to Death-WATCHED A METEOR FALL
A five has occurred at Berson, a village oi 

Gironde, France, and fourteen of the vil
lagers were either burned to death ia their 
homes or were killed while

;
It Was Fourteen Inches Bound and Still 

Hot When Picked Up.
An Albany, Ore., despatch says Fred 

Reis saw a bright meteor approaching from 
the southeast yesterday. It was traveling 
very rapidly and with a rushing sound fell 
into the street, followed by bright sparks. 
Reis hastened to the spot where it struck 
theearth and found a rock about fourteen in
ches in circumference.

It was still very hot and charred the 
board upon which it was placed. The rock 
had the appearance of a volcanic produc
tion.

attempting 
escape. The flames spread with great rapid
ity and the efforts of the villagers to fight the 
fire were fruitless. In the effort'i to save the 
aged and little children a number pe,tshed 
while engaged in the work of rescue. The 
greater part of the village was destroyed 
and the inhabitants are in great straits owing 
to lack of food and proper clothing.

The Shah Sarioinly III-
A despatch from Teheran says that the 

Shah of Persia is seriously ill. The nature 
of tho illness is not reported, but the Shah 
is known to have been greatly disturbed by 
the recent troubles in his dominions, and 
especially by the hostile and menacing at
titude pf the priesthood toward his author
ity.

Money Fight.
Drug Clerk—" I’ve been docked a week’s 

salary for making a mistake and killing a 
man. Lend me five dollars, won’t you!"

Friendly I'oliccman—"Couldn't, possibly. 
I’ve just been suspended a week for killing 
another one.”

How easy is the thought, in certain 
moods, of the loveliest, most neselfisk 
devotion. How hard is the doing of 
thought in the face of tahouswA imLweWc 
di6P.3ul.ties. —[George Matieuabl.

Education is the only interest worthy the 
deep, controlling anxiety of the thoughtful 
man.—[Wendell Phillirv*

The man who has one talent and improves 
it will soon have ten.
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TUB SLAVES OF BORNEO- The slave escapes one night. That il com-
■errlble t>a«c la lia» Flesh Amlmg may hMe'htowlf^i th^intorio^” The» h" 

Kleaelea. lehaeee Planters. stops, in a vast, trackless forest, withont
food and with no possible means to obtain 
it. Many a day he avoids the river’s edge, 
for this is the highway to and from the 
estates. Then when hunger seizes him in 
its mad grip, he grows bolder—taiper.might 
be a more fitting word—until 6nally his 
craving appetite drives him .to the river, 
with the quivering hope that he may meet 
some compassionate soul who will at least 
give him a bit of food. And about the first 
person that he does meet along the river 
bank is a Malav—some of these human 
devils who are always prowling about for 
coolies. "

TEE “ 0&AZÎ WEED. ” fully ; bub whether the trouble arise 
from poisonous leaves or worms I cannot 
tell I dried some specimens of the plants 
and sent them on my return to England to 
an authority on such things, but he was not 
able to name it ; so I conclude England is In battle only one ball out of eighty-five tine, 
at present free from the weed, and I hope takes effect.
■he majrnever have any transplanted 
shores. It may not be uninteresting 1 
these remarks by saying that in II 
where loco is fouud, a word has been coined 
from its name, and if people are deficient in 
intellect, or odd find eccentric, they are 
designated “ locoed P'

facts asd fancies. JERUSALEM MODGMEKn.
MThTrd„,aWi,d ^oki. ninety mile. ^

“ Jerusalem, the railroad centré of Pale»

A Strange riant Fenn* on the Senthern 
Prairies -It* Pecnller and Fatal KflTcet 
•* Animals Which Eat II.

The enterprising Englishman who emi
grates to the south-western prairies of 
North America with a view to ranching, 
has many trials awaiting him of which he 
little dreams in Old England ; but to my 
mind the worst evil of all is to find one's 
self unwittingly the purchaser of a ranch on 
which Loco is found. Few people whç have 
not been out West know anything about 
this plant, which is so much dreaded by 
cattle ranchmen, and therefore I think a 
few remarks about it may not prove un- 

n Westing to some readers.
This loco is a pretty plant, something like 

a vetch in appearance, with white, -purple, 
and red flowers. The leaf ie alternately 
pinnate, and the leaflet lanceolate. It is 
the first green herbage that springs up after 

: winter, and perhaps that is the 
irresistible to some cattle 

early in the spring. It takes its na 
a Mexican word meaning “ mad-;” and it is 
often called the “ Crazy Weed,” from the 
direful effect it has upon cattle or horses if 
eaten in any quantity. At the 
ment, the poison seems slow in showing it
self ; the first sympton usually being a dull 
glassy look in the eyes, which gradually 
seem to dilate and become

“I can assure you that the former slaves of 
the South were m Paradise when compared 
with the Borneo slave of to-day.”

The speaker was. Mr. Challinos, oT the 
Ceylon Tea Company who has just landed, 
after having lived twenty years in Indian 
Archipelago, » large part of which period 
was spent on the Island of Borneo.

“ Words are

_ The words have an unnatcSid sound to
.japantoe children are taught to write with* 111081 people, as with the mention of Jeru- 

both hands. salem and Palestine ie generally associated
Many ladies are employed *s bank *?me fact,of ®»cred history or the events of 

cashiers in Finland. the crusades m the middle ages. Bob since

hive
000 ennhallfy cxporte the h*a"ound,it.t”famoveed 1by th!°Ji£hty ma! 

Continent £40,000 worth of tripe. chine of progreea end the destiny onue pre-
since 1865 there have been twenty-six dieted for Jerusalem by Napoleon seems not 

interments in Westminster Abbey. impossible of accomplishment. The ’orsi-
'Tb«e mi 300,000 men employed open °“’* Prediction was that Jerusalem would 

the 23,000 papers pubh-'.od in Amerioa one day be the capital of the world. The 
In the United States there are «74 !"‘“’'«k»'™ l»x-e worked a greet change

FZnZ° lZd6i7,T 0ddfell°W1- ' ' tractions beyond endhi.Æ
iron bedsteads are about the only kind of cal associations. A letter just received bv 

cus.dVrarC exported £rom England to Damas- Professor A. J. Marks, of Chicago, from the
Rev. A. E. Davis, a woman missionary who 

Niagara Falls are to be illuminated by ba* 8pon* eleven } ears of her life in Jerusa- 
electncity, so as to display their beauty at lem* 8lvea » striking picture of the changea 
night 9 now under wav.

The Duke ef Portland ia the largest .ub- of aSSSmX Wnter' Under d*U
EnglantL° *» SlttSæ

bySrMÜ!2rflmhad<! °f hUman hair ere worn *nd before to^th^to^t nTtoe^lweSbUn 
wet feet **h*rmm « » preventive against whistle so familiar to your readers’ ears, and 
W6t ,eetl yet bo novel to the native Syrian, will be

leard every hour in Jersualem, which 
be the railroad centre. Our Joppa hall
way is about finished, connecting us direct
ly with the Mediterranean coast. A branch 
line is contemplated to Haifa and one to 
the Jordan. The passenger station has

JUST BEEN COMPLETED.
Tolookat it one hardly realizes that he is 
■till m Jerusalem—it is so thoroughly mod
ern. The freight house is in course of 
erection. In seven days from now the first 
tram will be run from Joppa, and we are 
arranging for a celebration of the 
which is of no small import to us.
Akka-Damascus railway is progressing rap- 
idly. Starting at the great fortress of Acre 
it will run down the plain of Acre along 
tne coast of the Mediterranean and branch 
out to Haifa. Thence along the famed plain 
of Esdraelon, with the hills of Qalilee to 
the north and passing near Nazareth the 
road reaches the Jordan by way of Shunem 
or Jezreel. At this point the banks of the 
Jordan are of solid rook, and in the centre 
of the stream stands a natural pier of the 
same material. Fiom this pier east and 
west will be erected suspension spans, con
necting the west bank of the river with the 
slopes of the Jordan plateau on the east. 
The road will extend from the Jordan over 
the slope of this plateau and along the crest 
overlooking and inclosing the eastern shore of 
the Sea of Galilee. Reaching the plateau prop
er near El’all and thence north to Damascus 
direct it passes through the most fertile and 
beautiful plains o£ Palestine. An English 
company has mapped out a road to connect 
Damascus on the north with Gaza in the ex
treme southwestern portion of Palestine, in 
the plain of Philista. The distance is 
almost 200 miles. It will be seen that ere 
long our little country will be covered with 
a network of railways. In the last few 
months a wonderf ulchange has been wrought 
in the city of Jerusalem. Several hundred 
new buildings have been erected including 
residences, shops, hotels and hospitals. The 
old

to her 
to close 

ocalitiés

Nearl
not adequate to express the 

horror of the traffic in human souls that 
goes on in that Archipelago Region, 
only means of realizing the full force of the 
pernicious system is too see it in operation.
1 now refer to the system of supplying 
Chinese labor to the tobacco States of Bor
neo by the slave traders of Hong Kong and 
Singapore, where we find these brutes—
* labor agents ' they style themselves—in all 
of their detestable power.

“ To the * labor agent,’ if you please, the 
Borneo tobacco planter goes saying that he 
is in need of 300 coolies. There is no native 
labor in Borneo, you know, hence the draft 
is made upon the slave dealer, who promises 
the planter that the men shall be forth 
ing, and that they will cost him $100 per 
man—this in mexican money, which, by the
way, is in almost universal use down there, ceives his $5 reward. Frequently eig

ROBBING THE COOLIES. ten coolies escape together, and finally
, wind up face to face with the alluring Ma-

Out of this $100 the slave dealer agrees lays and this means bloodshed, for an axe wild and staring
to pay to each coolie about$30—which sum fight is sure to precede submission.” To an " o.;. i.
the tobacco planter, if he is a - just and wise •• And there is no avenue of escape when sufficient wareln^lnd ifh!*?. 
man, «expected in turn to deduct from the coolie is once pursued ? ” r “mcient warning, and if he i»wne, he will
each coolie’s wages, and, of course, put into “No. It occasionally hapnens that a ” .«««“to ftmTüilf
Ins own pocket. Thus, you see, the poor coolie, when hard pressed, will" take to the i? l„rP , * from the weed, for
slave is paying the first installment on his water and attempt to swim to the opposite herb f the °n nX. dan8erolM
own hire. The slave dealer, or - labor bank of the river. But what then? He nroommZi become more
agent, begins operations by sending his becomes a victim of a still more appalling Ld the vbuiL n becoming impaired,
agent, up mto the highways and byways of torture. I have eeen an ugly cSSondïhî !?dulrinf fô , û PÜIg *ff. ap,ltudf- for
China, to scour the country and spread sen- worry a coolie as a terrier l og does a rat, rushifir ? ? .,aïtl s’
sational tales of newly discovered gold fields and, with cries of frightful agony, and the horsèsire ïh * demenî?d- ,Whe.“
m a beautiful Eldorado. - Little work and water whipped into flm, and!stoined with firet bv hi 7 8e°or»«y
big pay ’says the agent, and by this and blood, the poor coolie at last gave up the ing bLkin»8fnd k"

ci—ecvxr1""’
\es. Women are never found on a “ Very seldom; for any fate would be pre- The hist . ,

Borneo tobacco estate. The agent, having ferable to their reception at the hands of wMttoewl^lf
got their men together compel them to the planters. But I have known cases where S1 ”7?-* -haan“nal*. 1 *°d **“*■ ”#* 
sign an agreement that each slave will pay the wretches came back, driven in by the “locoed ■ l!„7.H', wa* ^ 7
the planter $30 and work on the plantation pangs of hunger, of course. I saw onepoor her system and .h! ^ 8 tho.rou8hly ‘“f
a twelfth-month 363 days, for bear in fellow, the very life blood wrung from™. Her ribtfshow.l ï îî “
mind there are no Sundays, holidays, or heart at every step, as he dragged hisweary and P / through the skin,
days of rest of a tobacco plantation. It is body back, afd wan, fami-hed! feet. Bn! !tand lle7!wner Tad klnt 3 7
hardly necessary to say that not one of death is the sweetest relief from such bond- corml from thl farluLo Ld L 
these poor wretches knows the purport of a age after all. Yes, it’s a pitiful state of ünu.a the *ato'loco> and fed he[ 
document to which he has put his mark- affaire down there in Borneo The frightful «Zretohediï lLTÎb^^ 
for the cant read or write. The agents dragon of slavery draws his loathsome to "e?sufferinus h b P d
next proceed to have each coolie photo- length over the land, leaving the elime of a,”
graphed. Then each one is branded across bondage to fester beneath the sun of nine- ies seein^nMinmi!.^^ bor™on,t'le Pra'r"
Tils breast or on the small of his back with teenth century civilization. And we so-call- t V , di tlle Plant i
the initials of the owner of the estate under ed Christians g.™ upon it with festered ïa ulblê h^h oLlX^ °,ften
whom he is bought into bondage. This tongues, until it becomes us to cry out-Look toth!ir^ rartiffitv faTit ’ r?
marking process « done with caustic and at us ! We are the advocates, the models of fi!ultTo ered!e!i!7lncô o ll very dif-
leaves an ugly, deop-burued, indelible scar modern reform and liberty. ’ b n, , !. It»oo once it has got a firm
about five inches in length. The brand “ We will admit that the Southern slave ïhin.T L^i™, , d 1 beheTe hc beat
serves to identify the coolie should he at- lay shackled, hand and foot and body, across in b.g na clme and ™

=c, a line of racorous bubbling content.L But “dTeoTnffig’the 
sort f he had an enemy he also bad a friend. In ried on bv the winds to epread elsewhere.

!” coolle slave the affair l, all ! waa for some time onPa ranch where loco
1 w Peraon,[d,efend|a hi*0"6; « flouriehod wonderfully, in .pits of the own- 

lie does fight for inmselfhis side fells defeet- er’s efforts to get rid of ,L He wasadvis-
e and he tlms. Hundredsof thousands of ed to drown it first with water from the
r," la|d -I""» their lives to quench the hot irrigation ditches, and then let the hot 
the aLluLTÜ' N.otamau everdiedfor scorch it up. Note that under this treat- 

Theh-’life ment “tl"' aad spread ! Again he was 

story is short, sad, appalling. Capture uu- T°LD by an <4 old timer”
derthe deception of labor agents, subjection, 
the caustic brand ; the hellish slave driver 
of the tobacc o estate—and, perchance, es
cape. If so, recapture and punishment too 
harrowing to mention. Perhaps they plunge 
into the river. And if they do a more hor
rible death awaits them, as they scream in 
the agony of despair and terror and listen 
to the sickening cracking of their own hones 
between the crunching teeth of the ugly 
crocodile.”

sent to

The
Sound In the Bundle of Life-

“And Abigail said unto David,—the soul of 
my Lord shall be bound iiv the bundle of life 
with the Lord thy God.”

1 Samuel XXV. 29.
THE TREACHEROUS MALAY.

“ The Malay greets him with a winsome 
smile. That is a part of his stock in trade. 
This smile ensnares the coolie and he begs the 
Malay to give him food and aid him to es
cape to tne coast. Rich promises are made 
by the Malay, who induces the coolie to en
ter his gobong (native boat),when he pounc
es upon the weak, hungry, and unsuspect
ing slave, binds him hand and foot, and, 
after stripping him of exery vestige of 
clothing, lands him, stark naked, upon the 
estate of the coolie’s former master and re-

Herald it forth to His praise!
Jesus, my Lord can it be 

I shall be bound 
At the end of the days 

In a bundle of life with Theel 
Life will be Thine 

Pure life will be mine
And love, ai a girdle, will our life entwineme from

Laud I the infinite grace 
Lifting me up to Thy side!

Granting my soul 
In Thy presence a place,

Not a gift nor a favor denied#
Life like Thine own.

As pure as Thy Throno 
And as chaste as Eternity ever hath
Bound in a bundle with God; 

what a translation and gain ;
_ Now I am under 

His Grace and Hts rod.
In weakness and peril and pain,—

Held—so ho saith— 
a a bondage to death 
And life a lent mystery, looked in a breath.

oommence-

known.

Trrrr' ^rvin8 18 801J have found Henry 
ylll. one of the most profitable of his pro
ductions.

will

Mrs. Gladstone is said to make it a point 
to be different to feminine fashions and 
styles.

Finland has just been celebrating the 250th 
anniversary of the establishment of print
ing in that country.

One large horse-owning company in Lon
don lost over 300 horses from glanders and 
farcy alone last year.

The death penalty has just been resumed 
in Switzerland. For twenty-five years it 
had been abolished.

There are two places in London where 
clergymen can buy 
cover all subjects and 
season.

Then (Thrill with rapture my heart ;)
I—once a sinner—phall be

Like Thee and know Thee 
And be where Thou art 

And have life in its fulness, with Thee ; 
Death shall have run 

His race and be done—
Thy dying such living for mortals hath won
Bound in a bundle of life ;

Soul of mine, thus saith his word!
When thou art done 

With mortality's strife.
Thou shalt then be bound up with the Lord;

Joyfully prove 
_Jn bondage above 
The limitless freedom of Infinite love.

—[Llewellyn A. Morrison.

s printed. They 
be had for every

France has one drink shop for every 
eighty-seven of her population. In Paris 
alone there are 27,000 places for the sale of 
intoxicants.

Paper QUÜts are becomin 
Europe. They are cheap an 
are composed of sheets of 
paper sewn together.

All the railways in Japan are owned and 
operated by the government, and the 
revenue from them is large, while the rates 
of travelling are not high.

A study of a German map, on which is 
plotted the stations of the troops in their 
huge army, shows that the majority are so 
placed as to be conveniently moved in sec
tions to the French frontier.

The cellular prison system in Holland, 
where the offenders are completely isolated, 
is asserted to be most effectual in repressing 
crime, and reforming the criminals.

A tax on street organ-grinders is propos
ed by two London Vestries. They suggest 
that the holder of the license should exmbib 
a number on his organ for purposes of iden
tification.

The Australian free labourers have invent- residents abb all surprised
î» îh! II!™ “'?i0Q 8lav®,^which they apply and know not what to think of it, because s 
“hl!!k7.!” Vh“t"0ffagaV,,,tthea1Lle theredoe.net seem bn.ines. enough to 

black-leg which « invariably used by warrant all this expenae. The rea.on of 
unionists when speaking of the free labour- this outlay and building activity is to be 
Cr^, found in Baron Rothschild’s purchase lately

The new flagstaff which is to bear the of » large tract of land comprising so r.e 
Royal Standard at Windsor Castle, weighs thousands of acres east of the River Jordan 
i tw8, Four Maundy coina obtained from and near the Damascus Railway. This 

the Mint—silver penny, twopenny, three- year he will send 1000 Jewish families \
penny, and fourpenny pieces—were deposit- the tract. Near Acre he has also purchas- )
ed under the butt before it was lowered ed a large tract, on which will be located / 
into its position. three large colonies. About three weeks

In Rome there is much talk about an old ?6° the. Baron gained control of this land 
beggar who used to frequent the doors of the V Payin8 wh»t he calls ‘ hand money' to 
Church of the Minerva, and who dying ÎJJ °.wn®r °Jthe Plain of Esdraelon. By 
lately, was found to be possessed of 100 000 tllie he “as o°und himself never to sell the 
francs (£4,00DJ, which he had left by a prop- Elai°. *> an>* one bnt Jews. At present the 
crly drawn-up will to his three children, Turkish Government refuses to all the Jews 
who were completely ignorant of their a deed of the plain. However, it is expect- 
father’s wealth. \. ed the government's consent will soon be

gained to the transaction. It is only re
cently that the restrictions preventing the 
Jews coming to Palestine have been remov
ed. A number of his colonists will be lo
cated in the houses being built for them in 
this city. A Mr. Scheick has been given 
a contract to build houses along the line of 
the Joppa road for miles A large institu
tion is under construction!which will be ded
icated for the use of the Jews having no 
one to care for them. Houses for the ac
commodation of 100 familes will be built on 
the Bethlehem road, near the station. ”

sermon

“The Elms," Toronto.

How to Vote !
Let every man who has a vote, 
xt Vote for “Progress!"
Not for party, peace, or pleasure^ 
Not for favor, fame or treasure, 
Vote for every honest meas 

Vote for “Progress!"

ug popular in 
d warm. They 

perforated white

Vote

Franchise is a gift from Heaven, 
Sacred trust to manhood given. 
Be not like dumb cattle driven,— 

Vote for “Progress!"
Vote for men above suspicion—

Men of “Progress r 
No?not wire-pullers! nay, forsooth! 
But men who from their early youth, 
Lov d Justice, Honor, God and Truth,— 

Fought for “Progress!"

the land. It grows 
the “fall” the large 

seeds burst and are car-
tempt to run away, an act which he is 
tain to attempt when he finds out the 
of life to which lie is doomed.”

“And there is no Governmental inter
ference. in these cases ?” That man who selL his vote for gold

What! soil thy®birthright for a bribe. 
And kinship claim with Esau’s tribe, 
puoh meanness scarce can we describe.— 

Both fool and knave !
Vote for your country. God and homo.

And for “Progress!"
Don^t say—“Let well enough alone !" 

t kick aside each stumbling-stone ;

“Only one case has ever been brought to 
my knowledge. It happened on my last 
voyage from Singapore. There were 180 of 
the unfortunate, doomed devils on board 
of our boat. They had all been brought 
down from the country and taken passage 
totally unaware of their destination until 

^ they were two days out, when one of the 
slaves gleaned the fact during a conversation 
with a Chinaman, who was one of our 
crew. Then, for the first time, the ap
palling truth dawned upon them. They 
learned that they were in the wake of hosts 
of their fellow-countrymen who had fallen 
victims to the slave traders and sold their 
liberty for a mess of potage.”

“ Thereupon these fellows took matters 
into their own hands at 
Mutiny followed, and

(
Ilnthat the only thing was to cut it down just 

before it seeded and burn it. He did so ; 
and the next year his best hay patch waa 
thick with loco blossom. Although there 
is a prevalent idea that loco hay is harm
less, my friend would not run the risk of 
giving it to his horses, and lost the crop.

I once helped to drive a cow from a loco 
patch to a corral ; the distance was not a 
mile, and yet with the help of another rider 
it took us two hours and a half to succeed. 
The cow ran ail over the place in a silly 
dazed way, until we got our two horses 
close along each side of her, so that she 
could not turn easily, and with difficulty 
kept her moving on straight ahead. Her 
sight seemed peculiarly defective ;

About the middle of this century there way* ®be foil clumsily into au irrigation 
was a terrible uprising among the Yucatan dltcb that she could easily have crossed, and 
Indians. For a time they were able to we 6°" her out with no end of trouble, 
wreck vengeance on their white conquerors Again, coming to a fence-pole lying on the 
and their ferocity and cruelty were horrible, ground, she stopped abruptly and com- 
Evcn so dark a page of history as this, menced dancing and plunging about in 
however, is not without its stery of kind- front of it for some minutes ; then, with a 

nd mercy between enemies. The town great bound, she jumped over it as if it was
two or three feet high 1 A “ locoed ” horse 
of mine while feeding quietly in the stable 
one morning was

As

—[John Imrie.

X O.d Joe.

wSrSfciffSssatiSÂ,
Settle nigh 

An the ripe leaves, re<
Flutter sof’ly, gentle d

Dead and dry ;
Or, as else, the nlppin’ breeze 
Goes rampaatin’ through the trees
Yorks 'em from the ol' home twig. 
Whirls ’em in a giddy jig 

With the dust;
When I think of recr'ation—
A spot on the plantation.

Warm and bright.
An I fill my ol' clay pipe 
With t’baccer yeller-ripe,

Strike a light.

\
^ an' brown,

a lively pace, 
result the skip- 

obliged to put back to Singapore.
Governor Douglas was appealed to 

and after hearing the complaint made by 
the coolies he compelled the captain of the 
vessel to release them. But, bless you, this 
one case brought to official notice is only 
one out of the hundreds that go unhindered.
As a usual thing there is no opportunity to 
put into port at the instigation of mutineers, 
because they are cowed and thrown into 
irons before they have time to organize, and 
thus they are carried on against protest. ”

“And finally”— ness a
Thpvam«n if’ianj i i x, of Fcto was so situated in the Indian ter-nnwYx.2 11 * lbandakan* where they are ritory that it was taken by the Indians and

the ‘ T Ln;l.V Catt 6 anA,"eDt t0 recaptured by the whites many times.
which they are bound. Once, when it was in the hands of its right-

IIunted for his HEAD. tul owners, a number of Indian prisoners
“ What, about the natives of North We,re b6ld" , ..

Borneo ?” Less cruel than the savages, the whites
“ A mere handful in North Borneo, and ki!led °n,y i?. bafctl® ; they allowed their 

it is this locality of which I speak They Pri8oners to llve- Bl,t provisions became 
comprise the Malays, who are the Dyaks of I?°re And Trc Scarce in Peto’ and the In' 
Borneo; the Battis, or Bataks, and other ™s were left to die of hunger. One day 
wild tribes of Sumatra, and the Aborigines ^0DLMarc°8 Duarte, a wealthy inhabitant 
of Nor the. n Celebes and offcheSula islands °!_ , £°Wn* Waa pa88inS tlie hoU3e where 
It is necessary hero to diverge fora moment the Indians teere, and stopped, shocked at 
from the personage ot the slave in order the 81Rht of a miaerable> emaciated 
that I may give you a better under- tU.r,eVVu *. « . .
standing of the people into whose hands >Vhat are you doing ?” he asked, 
these poor slaves tall. There are undoubt- . 1 am eatin8 mX shoes, as you see,”
ed signs of Borneo having had at one period the ,reply- am starvin8 to death. ” 
a dense population all along its river banks. twelve days we have had 
There are the remains of finely tilled gar- ^ost my companions are dead, and the 
dens and grand old trees, while even great duya of the reat arc numbered.” 
numbers of piles remain, which again go to .Oon Marcca looked at the miserable
prove former habitation, for we know that Xivors» and said> “You and they shall
all of the Malay houses are built upon piles live»” and he sent them food every day, and 
Therefore, when confronted by these evi- fina,1y procured their freedom. Whatever 
deuces of former settlement, it is a question wer® tbe r,8bt? of the question between 
as to what has become of the people.” Indians and whites in his case, human pity

“The only answer comes from the chief- 8P°ke first in his heart, 
tains, who tell us that the races have in Some time later Peto was captured by the 
times past so continually made war upon Indiians> and tbe inhabitants were mas- 
one another that the end came in exter- 8acred- Don Marcos, with his wife and 
mination. To be sure, there are villages to clllldren, awaited death on their knees in 
be found along the banks of these beautiful Prayer- They heard a party of savages 
rivers—for poetically beautiful they are to- aPProaching the house, and felt that the 
day. But even these settlement s arc situated end, had come-
wide apart. And thus it is that the old head tbd band« however, stationed
custom of head hunting has very nearly 3ent'in©lo around the house, and gave this 
died out because the few people and the order : “Not a hair of the head of this 
prohibitory law combine to defeat any at- man or bia famlly ia to be touched on pain 
tempts at head hunting, although it must ,of death.”
be admitted that one village is only too glad The family of Duarte was the only one 
to rob its neighbor cf as many heads as that waa 9Pared. The Indian who had in
possible as trophies ef bravery and daring ” sPircd the pity of Don Marcos was paying 

“ Were you ever htinted for your head?” his debt.
I asked, half in jest, not counting 
serious an answer.

“ Yes once—only once,” the Englishman 
answered promptly, “ and to my dying day 
I shal never forget it. A Land of Dyaks 
chase,! me aronm. tile foot of a mountain 
Away I Hew, tne savage Dyaks after me! 
until I reached a fallen tree, where 1 dis
charged my Tin', and thus keeping them 
back 1 gained ovr camp. And these Malays 
are (he very fellows who at length beeome 
the galling yoklj around the necks of the 
slaves. What a Malay wdl not do for 
money « not tc be classified in thecategoiv 
of crime They are a standing and ever- 
ready aid to the tobacco planters, who offer 
a reward of per head for every 
Chinese slave they capture and 
them alive. Thus menaced 
■if e, freedom is an absolute

A DEBT WELL PAID-

He Saved a Life and Received His Own 
Twice, In Lieu Thereof. on the

The best insect destroyer 
alum water. Put alum into 
boil until dissolved, then

known is hot 
hot water and 

.... apply the water
with a brush to all cracks, closets, bed
steads, and other places where inseots may 
be found. Ants, cockroaches, fleas, anil 
other creeping things are killed.

There is a fresh

taüÈSS5ï5lSIFle5i
Of my eyes.

I wis’ful feelin,’ 
heart comes stealln/ 

Easy wise.

A sof and 
Upon my

Ybu see, I'm growin’ feeble.
An’ soon must leave the people 

Hero around ; 
len the leaves, fros'-bltten, 
n’rln' winds are smitten, 

To the ground,

SEIZED WITH A SPASM ;

it reared suddenly, threw itself backwards 
and broke its neck before two men who 
were standing by could do a thing to try 
and save it.

A few years before I went to the south
ern part of Colorado, where I first 
across loco, the weed was spreading so 
rapidly there that tbe Government offered 
a bounty for every ton of it dug up by tbe 
roots, which was to be destroyed after 
being weighed. This wise measure for 
battling with the evil was frustrated by the 
greed of some of the Mexicans and lower 
stamp of ranchmen, who, tempted by the 
reward, actually cultivated the plant as a 
profitable speculation, until their unscrupu
lous business was suspected, and it was 
deemed expedient to take off the bounty, 
as the amount of loco that Was produced 
seemed incredible.

There are many theories afloat about 
loco among Westerners. Some maintain 
that it is not the plant at all that does the 
mischief, but a tiny red worm that is found 
only in its roots, and that animals that are 
affected must first eat the root and swallow 
the worm. One man will believe that this 
worm attacks only the intestines, and 
another will declare that it finds its way at 
once to the brain. In defence of this 
theory it is urged that botanical experts 
have failed to «discover anything supposed 
to be injurious to cattle or horses in the 
specimens of the plant sent to them for 
analysis. One daring, ranchman I knew 
actually tasted the leaves, and said they 
had a strong flavour of salt about them, 
which would doubtless be acceptable to 
bovine palates.

I was once talking to an owner of a large 
horse ranch, and having noticed that loco 
grew abundantly on the land, but that his 
horses looked none the worse of it, I asked 
the reason. He told me he had lost many 
until he heard accidentally that salt and cop
peras together made an effectual antidote 
to the poison ; for by the way he main
tained that the plant was injurous in itself, 
and quite repudiated the worm theory. He 
said that since he had left the remedy where 
the animals could always get at it, 'he had 
not lost one. It seemed

HARD TO BELIEVE

in this somewhat homneopathic treatment 
of the disease, but this horse-owner had 
the greatest faith in its efficiency, 
met any one else who had tried the daring 
experiment. I was much interested in the 
noxious plant, and watched all loco 
that came under my notice most

water-spring, which 
covers an area of two acres, in the Atlantic 
Ocean, two miles from the Florida shore, 
and ten mîtes south of St. Augustine. The 
spring is defined by the silver gleaming 
white caps trying to force themselves over 

erful boili

An* wh 
By gar

•Then it somehow ’peArs 
I’m a po r leaf on Life's t 

Sere an' light.
Which a blastin’, blightin’ breath 
From the cracked ol lips of Death 

Soon will smite.
(allinf

the pow
A powerful lamp, which distinctly illu

minates objects over half a mile distant, 
by nmans of a great reflector, is to be 
adtjpled in the French army. It is carried 
on a light waggon,%ehind the soldiers, and 
they will be in obscurity while the 
and all objects in front will be made 
spicuous.

ng spring. TO HARNESS MONTMORENOL
Sale of the Old Hall Estate to the Quebec 

•ad Levis Electric Light Company.
The famous falls of Montmorenci and all 

the surrounding property, belonging 
to the Hall estate, has been sold for ^ov,- 
000 to the Quebec and Levis Electric Light 
Company. The old sawmills, worked for 
so many decades back by the Hall firm 
with the water power from the falls, are to 
to be torn down. They are not only all out of 
date, but their usefulness has ceased with 
the disappearance of the timber that used 
to supply them with work from the Mont
morenci river. The property sold includes 
the old Hall mansion house overlooking the 
falls, that was the Duke of Kent’s summer 
residence in Canada in the early years of 
the century, when he was the commander 
of the British forces in North America. 
The electric light company has acquired 
Montmorenci for the sake' of the water 
power of the falls, which is to be chiefly 
employed in the manufacture of electricity. 
A new iron flume, 1,200 feet long and cix 
feet in diameter, is being constructed to 
conduct the water from atxive the cataract 
to the factories below, one of which is to be 
built half way up the side of the cliff, so 
that the water which supplies its power 
may be used over rgain for supplying 
power to another establishment. It is prob
able that the company will supply 
power for factories, etc., in Quebec, 
as electric light for private residences and 
city streets, and will manufacture probable 
electric light for the cars of the principal 
Canadian railways and motive power for a 
street railway and for trains upon the 
Montmorenci railway.

An’ when the leaves are 
I a linos’ hear 'em callin’

From the shore 
wife" an’ little Joe, 

mn long ago.
Went before.

Vow Ol’ Joe’s sun’s declinin’— 
Where sunbeams once was shinin' 

Shadows lie ;
But, thank God, comes the dawnin' 
A lit-with-glorj momie'—

Upon high!

enemyWhere my 
In an autu

For
almost no food. erv sympathetic gentleman, who had 

the welfare of the ladies at heart, delivered 
a lecture on “ The Duties of Husbands,” to 
a provincial audience. In impressive sen
tences he urged the gentlemen to treat their 
wives kindly, and had not completed his 
advice when an officer appeared upon the 
stage and arrested him for Digamy.

A splendid specimen of the file-back 
fish, which is said to be very rarely seen in 
English waters, has just been captured on 
the Lincolnshire Coast, between Gibraltar 
Point and Skegness. It measured 7 feet 3 
inches in length, and 5 feet 6 inches in depth, 
and weighed close upon three-quarters of a 
ton. The fish has bôen sent to London for 
preservation.

Mr. Whymper, in a paper upon Greenland 
“ Alpine Journal,” characterises the

A v

The Sad Story of Elder Jones-
Vhere never was a better man 

Than Elder Simon Jones.
Ho recked with goodness even to 

The marrow in his bones ;
And he’d have been beatified 

Long years ago, I know.
But for his fatal tendency 

To say : " I told you so."

NNo1shadowhoft8ulight C°me to Pasa’ 
Was over seen by any one 

In Elder Jones’eyes.
He’d simply listen to the tale 

Of gladness or of woe,
And when it all was finished he’d 

Remark; "I told you so.’’ Esquimaux language as “ sententious.” A 
single word, he says, is made to convey an 
idea which in English would require a full 
sentence. Of such words he offers one ex
ample—a word meaning, “ You must try 
to get a good knife.” Here it is : Save- 
cenearreatoresooaratlaromaronatetok. Mr. 
Whymper does not indicate how this pre
cious polysyllable is to be pronounced, and 
we must leave our readers to exercise their 
own discretion upon that point.

Pagnier—the first French soldier killed 
in the war of 1870—has now a handsome 
monument erected to his memory in the 
Cemetery of Neiderbronn, near Strasbourg, 
on the initiative of the Patriotic Associa
tion called the “ Souvenir Français.”" On 
July 25, 1870, Pagnier met with his death 
m the reconnaissance effected at Schirlen- 
bof by the 12th Chasseurs, in which cavalry 
regiment he was a non-commissioned of
ficer. On the same occasion the colonel of 
the regiment— M. de Chabut—killed a 
German office-. All the officers and 
commissioned officers of the 12th Chasseurs 
contributed towards the erection of the 
memoriaL

A more exasperating man,
The neighbors all agreed.

They never knew, however good 
Hc was in word and deed ;
SffS $™?^a"g-i!,”kCd-f0r

The stolid Jones would only 
And say : “ I told you so.”

electricFo
Twenty years afterward, in a successful 

uprising, the Indians sacked a number of 
villages and country houses. They re
treated loaded with spoil an i dragging with 
them many household servants, of whom 
they intended to make slaves. The'chief of

was

upon as

Well, finally, the cider died,
As oven good men must 

His mortal frame was laid away 
To mingle with tho dust.

But when his soul to judgment came. 
Its course was turned below 
nd all the angels shook their lie 
And said : “ I told you so."

the expedition asked one of them what 
the name of his master.

A Boston schoolboy, who evidently has a 
bright future awaiting him, lately began an 
essay with these aords : “The world was 
formerly inhabited by immortal but they 
are now all dead.”

“ Don Marcos Duarte,” he replii 
The chief immediately called a halt. 

“ How many men belong to Don Marcos ? ” 
he asked.

“Twenty-four,” replied the 
whom he had spoken.

“ Name them,” said the chief.
Ha*-mg collected the twenty-four men, 

runaway he returned to them the spoil which had 
return to come from the Duarte house, and said, “ Go 

upon every home, friends ; you are free.” It waa the 
Iri.possibility. Indian once more paying his debt.

Something of an Implication- 
Bridegroom (just after the ceremony): 

“Did we look very scared?”
Bachelor Friend : “ Scared ? No, indeed. 

Why, I’ve seen people on the gallows not 
half so composed. ”

No two Eastern carpets are precisely 
alike in all respects. With machine weav
ing, of course, the oppo»it*».'a the case.

man to
A horse-shoe was nailed over his door by 

a St. Louis man, ft,.- good-luck. A few days 
later, as the man was entering his home, 
lightning passed through the horse.shoe and 
knocked him senseler#.

The heart that is soonest aws-ke to Mm 
flowers is always the first to he ti.«Aod or 
the thorns. *
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R»church it was over-taxed in the even- that he was upon his feet seemed buta the proprietor's fist. They retaliated,

ing. When the hour for oommonulDR very short time to the listeners. but with a hammer,.and the blows were
arrived; every spot in which a person Mr. W. S. Bean moved a vote of trebled in number. Mr. Damian fell,
could be placed was oecupied. The thanks to Dr. Kelly. In a fçrw well pnt severely wounded,' thé blood oozing
aisles, the altar, the choir alcove, even words he told of the doubts and fears from his head. Chief Bullard was called
the pulpit, were crowded, while the entertained at times by the building in and led one of the intruders home,
vestibule contained at least 100 listeners committee which were now happily bat when the. Chief left him on the plat-
who were unable to get inside, and vanished. He believed the Lord had form the return for hie kindness was a
large numbers bad to be turned from sent Dr. Kelly back to Gorrie tg give us kick in the face which spoiled the ap-

thrown open for public worship on Sun- 016 doors' this groat help at this time. Thé mo- pearance of that member. Then the
day morning last. The ‘choir of the church, which tion was seconded by Mr. Jas. Leech Chief returned to the beginning of the
' tor several year, past there had been already has a more than local fame, and the pastor, and carried by annan- struggle and qnieted it down. Those
tald of building but last spring when fair|y exceeded itself during the day, imous show of hands, after which Dr. who were the cause of the disturbance
the collectors faced the Trustee Board rendering the difficult yet appropriate K. replied briefly, and the gathering
with subscriptions to the amount of anthems and hymns in a masterly, was dismissed.
18700’it was felt that the time to erect ™pmng way which greatly added to
a new church had arrived, and a build- tlle mterest and pieaeore of the various
ing comulitfcee composed of Messrs. R.
Ross, chairman; W, S. Bean, secretary;'
,Wm. Dane, Jas. Leech, J. R. Williams,
*Wm. Evans, Jno. Evans, J. A. Strong,
P. P. Aylesworth, E. Sparling, E.James, Kelly's lecture on "The Winning Forces 

,,S. Greer, W. Ulegg, W. ,f. Greer, Dr of Manhood." W. M. Grey. Esq.,
Sanderson, W. Stinson, W.G. Gregg and of Seaforth, a former Gorrieite, was 
Wm. Andison was appointed and work called to the chair. Besides him there 
was at once begun so that the stone 
jrork was finished and the corner stone

4P. AT HOME. rod Donaghy;• ■ litel
The New Methodist Church 

Opened.

Tremenddtis Gatherings, Brilliant Ser
mons and an Avalanche of Dollars.m

An interesting page in the history of 
Methodism in Gorrie was reached when 
.the doors of the fine new church were

% i

Regent House, Fordwich,
Is Showing a Grand Stock of

General Merchandize for the 
Christmas trade.

And in Order to Ce.tch the Crowd,

Prices have been Marked down to 
the next Thirty days.

A Specially Fine Line of Glassware in stock.

every style, the Choicest Lines and the

season.

were brought before the Mayor on Mon
day evening, but we have not yet heard 
the result of the trial.

Our popular butcher, Mr. T. Drum
mond, has been wearing a pleasant 
smile'this last week, the cause of which 
is the presence of a «little baby girl in 
the family.

At the last meeting of St. Paul's Y. 
P. S. C. E. the following officers were 
elected : Pres., Mr. W. Crawford ; vice 
Pres., Mrs. E. W. Hughes ; Treas., Miss 
A. Johnston ; Sec., Mr. Wm. Hartley.

Mr. James McCracken, superintend
ent of St. Paul’s S. S., left on Monday 
last for London College to study for the 
ministry. We wish him success.

On Monday morning last the fire 
alarm sounded and immediately the fire 
men were on the spot, which was Mr. 
John Elliott’s kitchen, and had the fire 
under control. Between the fire and 
water considerable damage was done.

Township* o/*Tumberry.

Minutes of Council meeting held in 
McDonald's Hall.Bluevale, Monday Jan. 
16th, 1898.

The members of Council met accord
ing to statute viz : Wm. McPherson 
Reeve, Wm. Cruicksbank dept. Reeve, 
John Diment, Wm. Mundell and Wm. 
Geramill councillors. The Reeve in the 
chair.

The minutes of last and special 
meetings were read, approved and 
signed.

The Reeve reported that all mort
gages due this Township except one of 
one thousand dollars have been paid.

Moved by Mr. Diment' seconded by 
Mr. Gemmill, that a by-law be passed 
appointing Alèx. McJSwen and Douglas 
Fraser auditors for the current year.— 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Diment seconded by 
Mr. Cruicksbank, that a by-law be 
passed appointing all the members of 
this council, Road Commissioners for 
the current year.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Cruicksbank seconded 
by Mr. Diment, that a by-law be passed 
appointing James Elliott, Malcolm, 
Lamont and Wm. Gemmill members of 
the Local Board of Health and Doctor 
Fowler, of the town of Wingham Medi
cal Health officer.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Gemmill seconded by 
Mr. Mundell, that the assessor's salary 
for the current year be $56 and no 
extras.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Diment seconded by 
Mr. Mundell, that a by-law be passed 
appointing John S. McTavisli assessor 
for the current year.—Carried.

The above by-laws were all read 
three times and passed.

The following accounts wore passed 
and orders on Treas. issued :

services.

cost, forTEE LECTURE.

On Monday evening the church was 
again overcrowded to listen to Dr.

Dry Goods in 
Lowest prices.

Boot and Shoes to suit this 
her goods.

, -

Full Lines of Rub-

didtùrs.8' ànd GCntS’ FurnishinSs in Large Varieties,

Complete stock of Seasonable and fresh 
on Hand.

were on the platform Revs. Rupert, 
Edmunds, Leech and Shaw, Rev. Mr. 
Livingstone taking a seat in the choir 
and singing a solo with excellent effect 
during the evening. The chairman in 
big address r< ferred to his life in Gorrie, 
where he was converted. He had held 
every petition in the gift of the church 
and felt that ho was indebted in a great 
measure to the help ho obtained while 
here for it. Howick was a splendid 
place in which to be a Christian and to 
the person who could not succeed here 
lie thought there was not much chance 
elsewhere.

laid with imposing ceremonies on 
Dominion Day, at which time over $500 
in cash was added to the building fund. 
The contract for the mason work was 
let to Mr. R. Blow, of Gorrie, while Mr. 
L. C. Dicks, oi Fordwich, secured the 
balance of the contract. Work was 
pushed as rapidly as possible, and vain 
hopes were raised that the opening 
might occur on New Year’s Day, but 
that interesting event had to be post
poned until Sunday last.

The church is a red brick of Gothic 
structure, and faces the east, on the 
ground formerly occupied by the old 
etructure. The building is 40x66 feet, 
outside measurement. The auditorium 
is on the second floor, having entrance 
from right and left winding stairs. 
The floor is on the raised or opera plan, 
the seats are superb and comfortable, 
sufficient for about 450 people and cost 
$500. The pulpit and choir alcove 
copy the west end of this room, while 
across the east end and directly over 
the baize-door entrances is a substantial 
yet beautiful gallery which adds much 
to the contour and capacity of the 
church. This large rohm is lighted by 
a Bailey reflector and heated by two 
Copp furnaces which were placed in 
position in the basement by Mr. James 
Sutherland. The walls are finished in 
grey stucco, while the dome is hard 
white finish, with tastily painted and 
decorated principals, 
are admirable, the softest articulation 
penetrating easily to every part. In the 
basement, which is not yet quite finished 
are lecture rooms and four class rooms, 
besides a kitchen, library, hallway, etc. 
The arrangement of this floor lias been 
carefully attended to, and will no doubt 
give an impetus to the work among the 
youth of the church. The windows 
throughout are of cathedral glass of 
muffled tints, with stained glass 
ginal light, while a tower and belfry 
fourteen feet square, looms up majesti
cally at the cast end to a distance of 
about 80 feet.

The weather on Sunday left nothing 
to be desired in that direction, and 
visitors, many from long distances, took 
advantage of the excellent sleighing, so 
that the auditorium was fairly packed 
long before the time for commencing 
the service had come.

After the opening services the choir 
sang “ Lord of Hosts,’’ and then Rev. 
Dr. Kelly, of Philadelphia (who was 
converted in Gorrie, and sent out from 
this oliurch to preach some 83 years ago) 
was introduced and delivered a powerful 
sermon from the narrative in John xxi, 
3rd to 12th verses, “ I go a fishing,’ 
His discourse was listened to with the' 
closest attention. Mr. W. S. Bean was 
then ca’led upon and he gave a report 
of the expenditures on the building, 
showing that the edifice, when finished, 
would cost as nearly as could now be 
estimated, $6,500, exclusive of the 
excavation and gratuitous labor, and 
that about $1,700 of this amount was 
still unprovided for. Rev. Mr. Kelly 
then rose to his feet and in a few words 
appealed to the congregation to wipe 
out this incumbrance then and there> 
go that it could be dedicated free of debt.

The immense gathering responded 
with a remarkable promptness, and tor 
a few moments the pastor was kept 
busy marking down the sabscriptions 
which came rolling in in $100, $50, $25 
and lesser amounts, until in less than 
half an hour the total reached nearly 
$2000 which was augmented during the 
day, $145 by collections at the three 
services. The solemn and impressive 
dedication service was then conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Rupert, chairman of the 
district.

In the afternoon the church was. 
again filled to overflowing to listen to 
the eloquent Rev. J. Livingstone, of 
Listowel. Thii* earnest and zoalous 
gentleman has few equals as an orator, 
and he fairly thrilled thé audience on 
this occasion, taking as his text from 
«fob vii, 17 “ What is man, that thou 
shouldest magnify him ? and that thou 
tfhouldest set thine heart upon him ?” 

L$vrge and commodious as the new
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Groceries always

Bargains Every Day
K3* Come and Get them.

Bluevale.

A peculiar event occurred on Sabbath 
last in the village of Gorrie when it was 
discovered in the home of Mr. Henry 
Perkins that there were present three 
Postmasters with their wives, three 
assistant Postmasters, three operators 
and three music teachers. The names 
of the postmasters were Messrs. Perkins, 
Timm ms and Farrow. All pertook of a 
sumptous repast ft the home of the 
aforesaid enjoying pleasant conversa
tion, interspersed with appropriate 
music. The occasion was the opening 
of the new Methodist church here. \

Fordwieh. # 
Hardware # Store.

Just Received at
His remarks were followed by a duet 

from Messrs. Skilling and Ybo, of Tees- 
wator, which was excellently rendered,a 
brief though pointed address from Rev. 
Mr. Shaw, a male quartet by members 
of the choir, and then Rev. Dr. Kelly 
was introduced and proceeded at once 
with one of the finest lectures ever 
delivered here. He premised his lec- 

oc- ture by advising his audience not to 
wait till a man dies before extalling 
him. We put on the tombstones what 
would bo an inspiration if told in life. 
He then turned to the choir and gave 
them a well merited word of praise. 
He was pleased to see so many young 
men in the audience ; they have the 
possibilities of life before them. In 
building their character he advised 
them to be natural, do not try to be 
merely an imitator ; do the work 
intended by God for you to do; no 

The acoustics other persdn can do it as well. Look 
on the bright side of things ; don’t bor
row trouble ; too many of us lift to
morrow’s burdens up to-day and wear 
ourselves out fretting over future cares. 
Take all the comfort out of “ now” for 
yesterday is gone and to-morrow is not 
ours. Don’t tell all you know ; this 
advice is indispensable to the man who 
wants to amount to anything. He de
livered a scathing rebuke to the class of 

mar- people kuown as “bores;” who talk, 
talk, talk. “ Welcome neuralgia,” he 
went on, “ welcome colic, headache— 
anything in preference to the calling 
boré.” Don’t be a hobby-rider; eveiy- 
body hates them, and they never 
amount to anything. “ I now come to 
my subject,” he said, “and for the next 
couple of hours will discourse upon it. 
[Great laughter.] One of the winning 
forces of manhood is Availibility—being 
ready to avail yourself of the oppor
tunity just when it is represented, to 
grasp the opening at once instead of 
waiting till the opportunity is past. 
Aim at .something, hang on to the pur
pose and do your best. Another of the 
great forces is Industry. He com
plained of what he called “ too much 
Europe”—that is, a tendancy in so- 
called Society to belittle the artisan and 
extol the professional pursuits. All 
honest toil is noble. Christ was as much 
the Sou of God when standing up to his 
ankles in shavings as when opening the 
eyes of the blind.” Work humiliates no 
man. Some of the grandest men in onr 
country came out of obscurity by their 
own efforts. The world has no use for 
the dandified, gloved young man. Not 
diplomas, but acta are what bring a 
young man to the front. The man who 
goes up the golden stair by natural, 
square labor goes up to stay because he 
goes up in God’s way. Enthusiasm, too, 
is a winning force ; it is a very impor
tant element ; throw your whole soul 
into the work of life ; too nmch enthusi
asm at first wou’t hurt, for it soon 
wears off. Concentration is another 
force and one of the most useful. 
Count the cost first, see that it is right, 
then put your whole energies into the 
fight with a determination of purpose. 
He summed up by saying that no 
character is a success that does not 
perform its duty to God. The greatest 
ambition and purpose of life is to get 
ready to feel at home in heaven, and he 
closed the address with an eloquent ap
peal for Christianity, without which 
life to a failure. His lecture was filled 
with illustrative anecdotes, some of 
them new and spicy, others old enough 
to suggest the days when he was work
ing at his bench in tlle early days of 
Gorrie, but all of them well-told and to 
the point, so that the hour-aud-a-half

Hanter $ Henry’sMiss Anna Richardson, of Bluevale, is 
spending this week visiting friends in 
Gorrie. T

We are glad to leatn that the Rev. A. 
Y. Hartley, our popular minister, was 
able to resume his work on Sabbath 
and is calling around among friends in 
the usual way.

Rev. J. W. Pring has been holding re
vival meetings at Ebenezer church, and 
he became so fatigued that he was un
able to deliver liis sermon in fall on 
Sabbath last.

What might have been a serious ac
cident occurred to Mrs. J. W. Pring. 
While returning from chutch last Sab
bath she was overtaken by a wild horse 
and reckless driver, throwing her down 
and inflicting a slight wound on her 
head.

0UR HARDWARE STOCK has been enlarged
to a great extent and is replete in all lines.

■ ,.HavinK recared the eervieee of Mr. GEO. KUSSEL, of „ «„
mith, we are p repared to do all kinds of Rifaibino on the shortest aotiee.

Robt. Elliott, Printing....
James Plenty, Printing...
Geo. Mason, Minute Book & Clips....
John Burgess, Régis. B. M. & Dedths 
John Burgess, Election Expenses 
Tom R. Powell “ “
A. G. McDonald “ “

eo. B. Scott, *• “
ev. J. B.Wallwin, Refund taxes 

Wm. Duncan,charity.............. .....

Moved by Mr. Cruicksbank seconded 
by Mr. Gemmill, that tliid meeting do 
now adjourn to meet in McDonald’s 
Hall, Bluevale, on Monday February 
20th 1893, at 10 o’clock a. m.—Carried.

J. Burgess, Clerk.
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2 50 (Successors to Darby Bros.)
1 20 
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Wingham.

Owing to absence fiom town, Mr. 
Editor, I have been neglecting my duty 
as respecting your valuable paper, but 
will endeavor to be a little more prompt 
with news in the future.

The X-mas holidays this year have 
had their pleasure sadly marred in our 
town by the death of many of our re
spected and beloved .citizens. I will 
name a few here ^Mrs.

I
IS HERE TO STAY! The 

thermometer readings it is 
giving shows us that. Some 
long-haired individual pre

dicted 1893 as an eventful year.
The sum of the figures is 2i, or 
three 7s, hence something will 
happen. Our hard fréeze will 
count one. There was a man in 
the north part of the township 
who lied about the weather a few 
days ago. It has been cold, no 
doubt, and some hard records 
have been broken, but this indi
vidual stated that one day last 
Week in Toronto it was 100° be
low zero, that a train had frozen 
to the track from the water escap
ing from the tender, that pedes
trians froze stiff on the streets 
and were stood up against the 
buildings like mummies.

Tlios. Cornyn ; 
Mrs. Tlios. Netterfield sr., Mrs. R. M. 93 ■Robinson, Mr. Richard Shrigley, Mr. 
Geo. McDonald.

Messrs. Robt. and Tlios. Cornyn have 
bought out the undertaking business 
carried on by Mr. Hodgson and are pre
pared to attend to the wants of people 
in the line of furniture, as cheap as any, 
for either cash or credit.

Quite a number of Winghamites are 
sick at present. Colds s 3em to be the 
most fashionable.

Pork was as high as $8.45 in Wing
ham last week.

Mr. Strathdee, Station agent at G. T. 
R. here, has been removed by the com
pany to Brantford. Before leaving 
Wingham he was presented with an 
eloquently worded address, by the 
business men of Wingham, in token of 
his good citizenship.

The boys of Messrs. Button & 
Fessant’s chair factory took up a 
collection in order to defray the expen
ses of their fellow worlpnan’s funeral, 
Mr. Geo. McDonald.

Mr. Jas. McCracken, Superintendent 
of St.Paul’s Sunday School has resigned. 
He goes to College in March to study 
for the ministry.

Mr. Tlios. Netterfield sr., is visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. Wilson of London.

Mr. Deyell, who was hurt some weeks 
ago in Mr. Davis’ bush, is slowly 
recovering.

On Friday evening last Mr. Durnian 
gave a party to some friends, which 
turned out to be a very rough affair, as 
some, not invited, having imbibed a lit
tle of the fire element, and came armed 
and determined to get in. After 
some difficulty they pushed the 
door open, and when they crossed the 
threshold they were met by a blow from

DEALER IN

Groceries,
Confections,

Canned Goods.
Pastry.

Toys,
ny|T We pre
I 1 ^ ' and reasonable iuformatioe.

fer facts
Long Profits are gone and we merchants 

must, by economy and careful buying, try and 
make ends meet. In CASHMERES and other 
English goods we buy from import samples, thus 
only the goods ordered are imported, making a 
saving of about 15 per cent.

That's why we have Black and 
Colored Cashmeres so cheap.

By combinations of purchase? direct I will sell 
cheaper than ever the coming season.

FS" Great Bargains now in what Winter Goode 
that are left over from last fall’s purchases.

Any advantage in careful buying is giv 
customers.

DRIED APPLES

Notions,

j ond MINK SKINS wanted. 
Also.................SILVER ! 1 /
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